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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION
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By
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Kutztown University|Millersville University, 2022

Kutztown, Pennsylvania

Directed by Dr. Sharon Lyter

Abstract
Women are underrepresented in drug and alcohol treatment programs globally. Socio-economic
inequities and stigma continue to plague women seeking treatment. The macro and mezzo
environments are often ignored, with more of a focus on women "choosing" drugs over
traditional feminine roles. Social consequences and punishment are used to deter rather than to
treat. Meta-ethnography is a seven-phase qualitative evidence synthesis valuable method for
social research. Meta-ethnography was used to explore the treatment barriers involved with
women seeking drug treatment. Qualitative studies were examined from EBSCO, PubMed,
ProQuest, JSTOR, PubPsych, ResearchGate, ScienceDirect, Google Scholar, and Sage, yielding
422 peer-reviewed records. Inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied, and 26 studies from
2005 to 2021 were reviewed using the critical appraisal skills program qualitative checklist
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before the final sample's inclusion. Seventeen countries, nine from Global South and eight from
Global North, were represented in the final sample. First-order and second-order constructs
identified 85 codes between two coders. Using MAXQDA, the auto-coding analysis yielded 54%
of Global North hits, while Global South received 46%. The total number of women participants
was n=592. Drug of choice was reported as follows: opioids 41%, crack/cocaine 24%,
methamphetamines 20%, cannabis 11%, benzodiazepines 2%, tramadol 1%, and LSD 1%.
Global North and Global South were compared using the four social-ecological levels:
individual, relationships, community, and societal. Reciprocal analysis indicated 65% similarities
compared to 35% of refutational themes. Reciprocal themes included the following: shame/guilt,
trust, abandonment, physical/sexual abuse, violence, power/control, stigma, and labeling.
Refutational themes included: initiation, rejection, registered drug user, and punishment. The line
of argument synthesis concluded that macro gender disparities create obstacles for women
seeking drug treatment. Social workers have an opportunity to mediate and address social
inequities through leadership and education. Social workers can intervene in all systems and
collaborate with women to gain access to treatment and improve environmental conditions that
can help promote recovery successes. Future research areas should include a mixed-method
approach in examining women's relapse rates per illicit drug while focusing on the
environmental contexts.

Keywords: Women and Drugs, Social Work, Meta-Ethnography, Social-Ecological
Model, Transnational Feminism
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Herstory: Women and Drugs
Women in the Environment Perspective Using Meta-Ethnography
Chapter 1: Introduction
Women account for one-third of drug users globally (World Drug Report, 2018). In
addition, the Global Burden Disease Index (GBD, 2019) estimated 22 million new cases of
women using substances in 2019. However, most women underreport their drug abuse due to
social consequences such as criminal penalties, removal of their children, and family members
abandoning them due to stigma and shame (World Drug Report, 2018). As a result, the actual
number of women using drugs has been grossly negligent in estimations due to these women
fearing cultural consequences.
In addition, social determinants within the environment may be contributing to women’s
substance use. According to the World Drug Report (2018), “social inequalities and lack of
social and economic resources make women more vulnerable to drug use and drug use disorders”
(p. 18). As a result, social workers can provide a meaningful role in treating drug addiction by
addressing systematic prejudices. However, social workers routinely lack the education and
skills to address substance use disorders and downplay the environmental impact on drug
addiction (Wilkey et al., 2013).
The chapter aims to highlight the current trends of drug overdoses, review gender
comparatives, and highlight social workers' roles nationally and internationally. Secondly, the
chapter will cover a brief review of social work pioneers past and present who had contributed
ideas and advocacy for addiction disorders education. Lastly, the chapter will provide a
statement of the study's purpose, methodology, and researcher’s assumptions.
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Drug Overdoses
Environmental vulnerabilities and treatment barriers provided the catalyst for drug
overdoses worldwide. Van Houten et al. (2019) noted that drug overdose rates are rising for
women in the United States. The researchers stated that the crude rate (deaths counted per
100,000) of overdose rates for women had increased about 200% for women aged 30-64 years
from 1999-2017. Van Houten et al. (2019) provided the crude rates for specific drugs that were
overdosed, which included "synthetic opioids (1,643%), heroin (915%), benzodiazepines
(830%), prescription opioids (485%), cocaine (280%), and antidepressants (176%)" (p. 2).
Globally, opioid overdose deaths have increased for men and women. However, there has been a
"92[%] increase in deaths attributed to opioid use disorders among women compared with a
63[%] increase among men" (World Drug Report, 2020, p. 37). The global pandemic, COVID19, has increased conditions fueling the rise of opioid overdoses. According to the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC, 2020), over 81,000 deaths occurred in the United States
by the end of May 2020. The CDC noted that opioid overdose deaths were rising prior to
COVID-19. Nevertheless, the CDC emphasized that the pandemic accelerated more deaths due
to the shutdown of services of state and local governments mandated in response to the
pandemic.
Gender Comparatives
Despite the treatment shutdowns, women seeking treatment before the pandemic faced
stigmatizing barriers. Gender disparities exist in drug use and drug treatment, with 89 million
women using drugs and only 20% of them are involved with treatment programs (UNODC,
2015). Gender differences also exist in prevention programs. The United Nations Office on
Drugs and Crime (UNODC, 2016) examined eleven evidence-based substance abuse prevention
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programs globally. UNODC found that 27% demonstrated female-specific interventions
compared to male-dominant themes at 63%. Comparable to treatment programs, prevention
programs continue to prioritize male over female drug diversion strategies.
Women differ in their needs when obtaining substance disorder treatment. For example,
women may have complicated medical concerns, childhood traumas, exposure to interpersonal
violence, and, in some cases, complex socioeconomic factors that prevent them from getting on
the path of recovery. Further, the United Nations Women Policy Brief (2014) highlighted the
following gender-related concerns: women tend to misuse pharmaceutical drugs more than illicit
drugs; women have more medical and social consequences of their drug use than men; women
face more significant stigma, which leads to treatment barriers, and women are incarcerated at
higher rates for drug-related offenses, with the United States leading the world with two-thirds of
incarcerated women on charges related to drug use, when compared to men (World Drug Report,
2019).
Social determinants have been identified and are helpful predictors for addiction, which
is usually seen as an individual problem and not in relation to a woman’s environment. “Social
categories such as class, gender, and race can influence access to resources, exposure to
[marginalization], roles and expectations” (Spooner & Hetherington, 2004, p. 7). Spooner and
Hetherington (2004) further asserted that unemployment, lack of education, and social inequities
are predictors of addiction's cyclical social determinants. The United Nations (2021) noted that
gender equality is a human right. Nevertheless, women's economic and education inequalities
compared to men continue to be present in the world today (Ortiz-Ospina & Roser, 2018). The
United Nations Girls’ Education Initiative (UNGEI, 2021) noted that over 132 million girls are
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out of school. Moreover, there are millions of girls in school, but violence continues to threaten
their safety.
The lack of educational opportunities plays a role in women and addiction and their
ability to advance their socioeconomic status. Further, UNICEF (2021) stressed that girls who
receive an education have a reduced likelihood of becoming child brides and that female
education strengthens economies globally. The International Every Girls Wins Day initiative
(2019) stated that 33,000 girls become child brides every day, about 12 million girls annually,
before they reach 18. PwC, Women in Work Index (2018) noted that adding more women to the
workplace can add trillions of dollars to the world’s economies. However, gender gaps continue
to persist in pay, power, and property, holding women back in the workforce and, in some
countries, reducing their ability to make decisions within their own families (Briar-Lawson et al.
2001). Briar-Lawson et al. (2001) linked patriarchy to “the negotiation of gender roles and
relations, including the allocation of power, authority, and privilege” ( p. 41). As a result, women
and girls have been exposed to intimate partner and non-partner violence, another contributing
determinant of drug addiction.
The World Health Organization (WHO, 2021) indicated between 736 million and 852
million women aged 15 years or older in 2018 have experienced violence (physical and sexual)
at least once in their lifetime, which equates to 1 in 3 women globally. Women addicted to drugs
have social and psychological detrimental factors contributing to their addiction and systematic
barriers keeping them from treatment. The focus of this problem should be on women in their
environment, highlighted by cultural norms and how to break through structural sexism barriers.
Women on drugs break the ties of cultural conformity and challenge social institutions
while challenging their traditional roles. Traditional roles and norms vary depending upon
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culture for women in general, whether addicted or not addicted to substances. For example,
Shively’s (2021) book, Islam in Modern Turkey, focused on non-addicted women. She stated that
Turkish women are obligated to gender norms limiting their advancement in education and jobs
beyond their domestic and religious roles. Moreover, Macaulay (2021) noted that cultural
expectations support the good, nurturing mother caregiver archetype in any culture and chastise
mothers deviating from this idealized role, especially those using drug substances. Globally,
expectant mothers who abuse drugs may encounter consequences such as removal of their
children upon birth and being banned by their own families. Further, disparities exist because
“gender role expectations in cultures result in further stigmatization of substance use, and
additional challenges face women of color, disabled, older, lesbians, and poor” (SAMSHA, 2009
p. 13). Additionally, there is a lack of research focusing on drug-using women. Research focuses
more on drug-using women who are pregnant and drug-using women who are incarcerated. The
United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (2004) noted that the negative stereotypes of women
engaged in substance use “contribute to the scarcity of gender-related epidemiological data and
other research on women’s substance use problems” (p. 5). As a result, there are
underestimations for women using drugs worldwide.
Despite the global trends, women continue to account for only 20% of those involved
with treatment for drug use disorders worldwide (World Drug Report, 2020). Women are both
victims and criminal offenders of the drug cultivation and trafficking generated by gender
inequality and economic oppression (World Drug Report, 2018). Some women are solicited and
forced to be drug mules traveling with drugs around their bodies ("body packers") or even in
their bodies ("drug swallowers") (World Drug Report, 2018, p. 30). Drug traffickers also use
women for sex trafficking, where women who use drugs often engage in or are forced into sex
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work to exchange sex for drugs and in exchange sex for rent (see Appendix A: Scotland’s
Glasgow Effect Case Study).
Not every woman is a victim of circumstances related to the drug culture. Some women
have also profited from cultivating and dealing drugs. Anderson (2005) reported that some
women incorporate drug sales within their daily routine without suspicion customarily associated
with the stereotypical drug dealer. Anderson (2005) clarified that “the view of women as
pathological, powerless and sexualized objects denies their experience both in general and, in
particular, within the drug world organization” (p. 393). The author emphasized that women play
different roles in the drug world, including being victims and offenders.
Social Work Implications, Nationally
Center for Behavioral Health Statistics and Quality (CBHSQ, 2019) found that 57.2
million people had used an illicit drug in the past year in the United States. The primary drug of
choice was marijuana, and the second most used drug was prescription pain relievers. Further
CBHSQ (2019) noted that of the 57.2 million people, 4.2 million people entered treatment. The
survey also reported that self-help groups are the most popular option at 2.1 million, and 1.7
million people entered a drug and alcohol outpatient facility (CBHSQ, 2019). Other options for
treatment include outpatient mental health, inpatient rehabilitation, and a private doctor's office.
The report stated that people seeking substance abuse treatment are not consistently reporting to
a drug and alcohol program and that self-help groups and outpatient are more favored options.
Outpatient providers, including social workers, should be competent in assessment, treatment,
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and referrals to care options (levels of care) that include but are not limited to detoxification,
inpatient rehabilitation, sober living homes, and long-term treatment care options.
The National Association for Social Workers (NASW, 2013) created standards for social
work practitioners working with clients with substance use disorders. NASW (2013) stated that
social workers "regularly encounter individuals, families, and communities affected by substance
use disorders" (p. 5). Unfortunately, social workers are not prepared to adequately manage
clients with substance use disorders due to their lack of education and training.
According to the Council on Social Work Education (CSWE, 2021) accreditation
directory, there are 293 master social work (MSW) programs accredited by CSWE. However,
out of the 293, there are only 37 programs that offer an addictions certificate. Moreover, only 18
MSW programs offer a specialty practice in addictions. Quinn (2010) noted that the "lack of
training and dedicated coursework in the field of substance abuse by Masters of Social Work
programs is so significant that this deficiency can only be described as "institutional denial or
minimization" (p.10).
The National Social Work Workforce Study (2018) concluded that social workers with a
master’s degree had served children and families at a rate of 34.8%, people with mental health
issues at 26.4%, and people receiving health care at 14.5%. The lowest percentage of the
population being served encompasses people with substance use disorders at 6.3%. However, if
most social workers work with families, some clients will have substance use disorders,
especially in the child welfare system. The Child Welfare League of America (CWLA, 2019)
reported that 61% of infants and 41% of older children in out-of-home care were from families
with active substance abuse problems in 2017. The report also indicated that substance abuse
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assessment and treatments are "haphazard and there is a lack of 'family-friendly' treatment that
includes family therapy, childcare, parenting classes, and developmental services" (p. 6).
The study stated that social workers' second-largest population frequently served are
people with mental health issues. In addition, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
(SAMHSA, 2020) found that 9.5 million people had both a mental health diagnosis and a
substance use disorder, reinforcing the importance of social workers having adequate knowledge
and assessment skills regarding co-occurring disorders. As a result, the Council on Social Work
Education received a $500,000 grant from SAMHSA in 2019 to include courses on substance
use disorders within the Master of Social Work program, which aligns with the social work
competencies outlined in the 2015 Educational Policy and Accreditation Standards (COA &
COEP, 2015).
Another initiative to help social work students in master's level programs become more
knowledgeable about opioid use disorders was undertaken by the Health Resources & Services
Administration Opioid Workforce Expansion Program (OWEP). In 2019, 39 Masters of Social
Work programs received a $39.3 million grant to increase education and practice skills related to
opioid use disorders. The grant encouraged collaboration between the community drug and
alcohol certified addiction agencies and social work schools to address the treatment gaps. As a
result, social work students received training on how to do referrals for levels of care assessment
and evidence-based treatment options. Nevertheless, social workers find that substance use
disorders pervade all areas of social work practices.
Social Work Implications, Internationally
The World Drug Report (2020) estimated that 269 million people abused drugs in 2018
worldwide. Excluding alcohol, tobacco, and caffeine, cannabis is currently the most widely used
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drug, with opioids being the most harmful. International social workers' role is necessary since
addictions most frequently result from “issues of gender inequality, ethnocentrism, and relative
poverty and class…, forcing anyone working in this area internationally to embrace basic social
work principles” (Fewell et al., 2001, p. 401). The authors facilitated a guided discussion with
world-renowned social workers versed in international social work and addiction practices. The
social work experts reasoned that there is a need for social workers to gain international
educational and practical experiences to develop “intercultural competence” (p. 405). The
esteemed representatives also suggested including more valuable experiences, immersion in the
culture of study, and provision of best practices to fully appreciate the lived experiences of those
struggling with substances in the cultural context.
Isralowtiz (2017) guided efforts by social workers in the Middle East to provide
education, counseling, and advocacy for those engaged in drug use through the Ben Gurion
University (BGU) Regional Alcohol and Drug Abuse Research (RADAR) center, which was
established in 1996 (Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, 2016). The center’s focus is on
research, education, and training for policy and prevention purposes. Social workers conducted
most of the work at this center and contributed to systems-level practices internationally.
Keene (2001) examined social workers’ involvement on an international level by
reviewing the existing conceptual models of addiction and how they affect social work
interventions. Medical models of intervention can tackle a somewhat limited part of the problem,
whereas social workers view the situation from a wider social, cultural, an economic lens. Keen
argued that addiction is complex and “the significance of different patterns and types of drug use
and their respective problems is crucial to social work assessment” (p. 193). Social workers have
an opportunity to examine the construction of addiction through the following viewpoint: person,
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group, family, community, and culture.
Social Work Addiction Pioneers
The social workers' role in addictions has been obscured. However, many social work
pioneers have made recovery paths available behind the scenes for clients with substance use
disorders. For example, inhumane prison conditions were bought to Dorothea Dix's attention in
the 1800s. She advocated for improving prison conditions and more treatment facilities for those
inmates suffering from mental health and alcoholism (Norwood, 2017). In the 1900s, the social
work assessment was first conceived by Mary Richmond when she was working with clients
who struggled with alcoholism (Straussner, 2001, Social Welfare History Project, 2011). She
was one of very few who did not view alcohol as a moral failure. Mary Richmond inspired other
social workers to view addiction as a specialty practice. Gladys Price created the first alcohol
addiction field practices in Boston (Straussner, 2001). Gladys Price, Margaret Cork, and
Margaret Bailey created the first summer program focusing on alcohol and social work known as
the Yale (now Rutgers) Summer School of Alcohol Studies (Straussner, 2001). Bailey founded
the National Council on Alcoholism in New York, which later established the alcoholism
committee under New York NASW (Straussner, 2001). Cork founded the Addiction Research
Foundation in Toronto, Canada and developed a treatment program for children of alcoholics
(Straussner, 2001).
Moreover, Frances Brisbane was the dean of the Black Alcoholism and Addictions
Institute of SUNY Stony Brook. She developed a specialization for the Master of Social Work
program in alcoholism and substance abuse (Lewis, 2018, SUNY Stony Brook, 2019). Lenore
Kola also furthered social work education by creating a curriculum at Case Western University
on alcohol and other drug abuse (Lewis, 2017). She was the chair of this concentration from
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1975-2000. Other notable addiction social workers included the work from Maryann Amodeo,
who created Boston University's postgraduate 84-hour alcohol and drug abuse certification
program (Lewis, 2017).
Another social worker that expanded programs for Latinos was Mario De La Rosa. He
was the founding director for the Center for Research on HIV/AIDS and Drug Abuse at Florida
International University (Lewis, 2018). In addition, federal social work research grants would be
underfunded if it were not for the work of Jerry Flanzer and his influences on the National
Institute of Health and the National Institute on Drug Abuse (Lewis, 2018). Lastly, the opioid
crisis was aided by a social worker on a national level, Peter Delany, who served as the public
health officer and as a special advisor to the assistant deputy director of the Office of Policy
Research and Budget Analysis at the National Drug Control Statutory Office (Lewis, 2018).
Other notable addiction social workers include Ann Abbott, Diana DiNitto, and
Shulamith Lala Ashenberg Straussner. Abbot contributed to the following programs: National
Institute for Drug Abuse, National Institute on Drug Abuse and Alcohol, and Office of Substance
Abuse Prevention. DiNitto offered research focuses on gender studies and substance abuse
through a macrosystems perspective (Lewis, 2016). Straussner was the founder and editor of
the Journal of Social Work Practice in the Addictions (Lewis, 2019). She also advocated that the
social work profession is well suited to deal with addiction from a biopsychosocial model
(Lewis, 2019). Rose (2021) noted that the Journal of Social Work Practice in the Addictions has
a new editor, Lisa Berger, upholding past integrities to balance practice and research. Berger also
noted that three research areas on addiction should include the following: trauma-informed care,
social determinants of health, and intersectionality (Rose, 2021). Lastly, many other social
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workers have contributed to the addictions field and will continue to do so through education,
practice, and by influencing the national and international policy collaborations.
Statement of Purpose
The overall purpose of this literature review will analyze the international “War on
Drugs” policy development, the conceptual framework of addiction, macro, micro, and mezzo
social work while focusing practical implications on individual and familial needs. The principal
aim of this study is to call attention to women’s voices worldwide about their experiences with
drug addiction and treatment by comparing cultural similarities and differences using metaethnography. The goal is to catalyze social workers and clinicians to examine women and drug
addiction from a social-ecological lens that can influence policy, advocacy, and clinical
practices.
Further, this paper will highlight women’s entry into the drug world through abused
prescription medications and illicit drugs. Campbell and Herzberg (2017) recommended that
critical drug studies include gender visibility instead of focusing on negative stereotypes that
seem to disempower women. The authors noted that more attention needs to be paid to women
and ethnographic drug studies, focusing on various locations, persons, and experiences. This
dissertation intended to increase visibility and provide a multidimensional view of women and
drug use worldwide.
Research Questions
1. What are the similarities and differences in treatment barriers between women using
drugs in global north countries versus women using drugs in countries representing the
global south?
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2. What are the contributing macro factors regarding the treatment barriers using the
ecological systems model?
3. What can the social work profession do to help prepare students to address these factors
through leadership and education?
Methodology
Twenty-six qualitative studies were examined using meta-ethnography, with three types
of translation synthesis: reciprocal, refutational, and line of argument (Noblit & Hare, 1988). The
qualitative synthesis methodology focuses on women who use drugs regarding their treatment
needs and barriers with the social-ecological model as the overall framework. Empirical supports
were also included from global data sources supporting the evidence of macro gender disparities.
Role of Researcher and Researcher Assumptions
This DSW candidate is certified as an advanced alcohol and drug counselor and licensed
clinical social worker with over 21 years of experience. Drug and alcohol counselors have
witnessed gender disparities in substance abuse treatment but have overlooked the overall
dynamics of the macro impact. Women with substance use disorders continue to face treatment
barriers and are often blamed individually for the treatment failures. In addition, community
involvement in recovery is often discounted. As a result, overall success for recovery continues
to be challenging with 40-60% relapse rate (McLellan et al., 2000). In order to improve
outcomes, social work system analysis are necessary macro interventions.
Definition of Key Terms
Illicit Drugs and Licit Drugs
Illicit drugs include marijuana, cocaine, crack, heroin, hallucinogens, inhalants,
methamphetamines, and misused prescription drugs (Center for Behavioral Health Statistics and
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Quality, 2020). Licit Drugs are prescription drugs but can become illicit if they are abused.
Drugs of Choice (DOC)
According to the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Center for
Behavioral Health Statistics and Quality (2017), there are primary and secondary drugs of choice
(DOC) for admission. The primary and secondary drug of choice are important to determine the
detoxification for physical and psychological withdrawal. It is possible to have multiple drugs of
choice and be labeled as a polysubstance user.
Telescoping
Telescoping previously referenced women and alcohol in the past but most currently refer
to women and drug use. Telescoping involves a woman using drugs later in life and increasing
consumption of the drug with a more rapid succession into addiction than men (World Drug
Report, 2018). Biological markers have been identified to support gender differences.
Routes of Drug Administration (ROA)
Drugs can be administered in a variety of ways. Routes of administration are important
depending on the desired effect from the drug. Common methods include the following:
injection, oral, smoking, snorting, skin popping, plugging (anal or vaginal), and huffing (Center
for Drug Evaluation and Research, 2017). Injecting (shooting) drugs is most common and
achieves the desired euphoric high faster than other methods. Injecting drugs also presents higher
incidence of Hepatitis C, HIV, and a higher risk of overdose.
Use, Misuse, and Disorders
Illicit and licit can fall into the categories of use, misuse, and disorders. Prescribed drugs
can be legally used but they can also be misused and abused. The Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders (DSM-5) categorizes substance use disorders into three categories of mild, moderate,
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and severe use disorder related to “misuse and disorder”. Prior to DSM-5, substance use was
labeled as abuse or dependent (American Psychiatric Association, 2013).
American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Levels of Care
Levels of care for substance abuse include the following: early intervention (education),
outpatient services, intensive outpatient/partial hospital services, residential inpatient services,
and medically managed intensive inpatient services (Mee-Lee, 2013). A provider will complete a
multidimensional assessment and determine their client’s need based on the level of care options
available. Levels of care can also be referred to as treatment matching.
Social Work Core Values
According to NASW (2021), social work’s core values are the following: service, social
justice, dignity and worth of the person, importance of human relationships, integrity, and
competence in relation to social work principles (see Table 1).
Table 1 NASW Social Work Core Values and Principles Summary
_____________________________________________________________________________
Core Values
Principle’s Summary
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
1.

Service

To help people and address social problems

2.

Social Justice

To challenge social injustices

3.

Dignity and Worth of the Person

Respect differences and self-determination

4.

Importance of Human Relationships

Engagement and Rapport is essential

5.

Integrity

Adherence to ethical standards and mission

6.

Competence

Scope of practice and enhance practice

Note. NASW (2021) identified social workers’ core values and ethical principles that govern
our profession.
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Chapter II: Literature Review
The literature review will focus on the following: the historical significance of national
and international anti-drug policies and the effect on women, prescription drugs from consumer
to a drug addict, countries' drugs of choice and the impact on women, and the conceptual,
theoretical frameworks that will lay the foundation for this dissertation.
Historical Significance: “War on Drugs”
The first international meeting to focus on illegal production and trafficking of opium
was held in Shanghai in 1909, with thirteen countries involved, including the United States,
Russia, Japan, and China. Post-World War II, the international focus on drug policies gained
momentum with the United Nations Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs emphasizing the
criminalization of drugs in 1961, while other conventions focused on psychoactive substances in
1971 and the incorporation of psychoactive drugs and narcotics in 1988 (Buxton & Burger,
2021).
Buxton and Burger (2021) noted that the United States had been a critical player in
pushing other countries towards regulation and control. President Richard Nixon set the stage for
the "War on Drugs" campaign, which solidified in the 1980s with President Ronald Reagan's
Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986. In this Anti-Drug Abuse Act, the spotlight was put back on
international drug policy. In 1990, the international convention of the United Nations General
Assembly (UNGASS) held its seventeenth session on drug abuse for the first-time addressing
drug addiction as a global issue (United Nations, 2021). The topic was revisited for the twentieth
special session in 1998. In 2016, UNGASS addressed global concerns in the thirtieth session on
the world drug problem (United Nations, 2021). Out of the 32 special sessions held, world drug
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abuse and disarmament were tied for being called into a session with a total number of three
times each.
The first-time women became the focus of global concerns was in 1993 at the United
Nations Vienna conference (Macaulay, 2021). Seven years later, UNGASS held its first
assembly session on women and gender equality in 2000 (United Nations, 2021). Researchers
gathered more information on global drug problems and women's situations during the United
Nations' session on Drugs and Crime in 2017. United Nations on Drugs and Crime
published Women and Drug Use in 2018, highlighting biological gender differences, drug usage
by country, and violence involved with women and drugs.
From Consumer to Drug Addict
Women have been excluded from drug research up until the twentieth century. Factors
preventing women from being the focus of drug research were related to hormonal fluctuations
and possible birth defects (NIDA, 2020). The National Institute for Drug Abuse (NIDA) stated
that women absorb and metabolize alcohol, prescription drugs, and illicit drugs differently than
men (2020). Despite the exclusions, the distributors of psychoactive drugs targeted women
through magazine advertisements. Campbell and Herzberg (2017) noted that attention needs to
be paid to pharmaceuticals and how the licit become illicit. United Nations (2016) clarified that
‘licit’ in this context refers to legal as opposed to illicit (illegal) drugs. Licit also refers to
medications used for medical purposes; however, taking those same medications and abusing
them for an alternative purpose makes them illicit.
In the United States, the aftermath of World War II gave women the opportunity to adjust
through the help of pharmaceuticals. “Nerve pills” were introduced through the media to assuage
the psychological need for social numbness of post-war realities when women conceded their
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employment to the men returning home (Metzl, 2003). The author further stated that magazines
for women promoted these pharmaceutical miracles to make women more amendable to
returning to expected societal roles as wives and mothers (see Figure 1).
Figure 1 Vintage Drug Advertisements 1941, 1943, and 1946

Note. Britannica ProCon.org vintage drug advertisements
Prescription drug abuse of narcotics, stimulants, depressants, and benzodiazepines is one
of the leading causes of drug abuse. According to United Nations on Drug Control, depressant
addictions have become a greater problem than opioids for the Middle East, Africa, Afghanistan,
and South Africa: “non-medical use of prescription drugs has reached epidemic proportions in
parts of the world” (World Drug Report, 2018, p. 1).
One of the primary reasons for use and then abuse of prescribed medications is to
alleviate symptoms of pain or mental distress. Pharmaceutical companies, media, and prescribers
reinforce the need for medications for women with psychological and physical conditions. NIDA
(2020) reported that because women are more at risk for anxiety and insomnia, this could lead to
misuse and possibly lead to a substance use disorder or an overdose. Harvard Health (2010)
further concluded that gender differences are vitally important to treatment outcomes. Moreover,
gender differences are important to understand addiction and to treat addiction-related ailments.
NIDA (2020) stated that
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Women who use drugs can have issues related to hormones, menstrual cycle, fertility,
pregnancy, breastfeeding, and menopause. In addition, women themselves describe
unique reasons for using drugs, including controlling weight, fighting exhaustion, coping
with pain, and attempts to self-treat mental health problems (p. 1)
Gender differences in treating addiction often focus on maternal drug aspects and neglect the
other contributing factors such as environmental contexts that prompt drug commencement.
War on Women
The “War on Drugs” had a secondary effect of producing a “war on women” (ChesneyLind, 1999). Campbell (2002) posited that the war on women was to keep women from political
power and from having reproductive sovereignty. Women who are addicted to drugs are blamed
and stigmatized more than men. In her book Using Women: Gender, Drug Policy, and Social
Justice (2002), Nancy Campbell reported that “beneath the obsession with drug-addicted babies
lies a basic animosity to women’s self-governance” (p. 13). In the late 1980s, authorities
believed it necessary to take punitive measures for any pregnant woman using drugs despite
public health agencies’ objections and lack of treatment options (Kandall, 1986). Even today,
pregnant women using drugs are sentenced to life without parole if the baby does not survive the
pregnancy, (see Appendix B Oklahoma Hates Women Case Study). Kandall (1986) further
highlighted the historical significance of drug addiction and gender issues. Moreover, Watson’s
(1994) Addictive Behaviors in Women focused on biological and psychological aspects of
addiction in women as compared to men by reviewing past drug and alcohol studies.
Thirty years later, treatment and resources for women are still limited. World Drug
Report (2018, 2020) noted that women's treatment resources were inadequate to address genderspecific needs. Further, women are faced with "significant systemic, structural, social-cultural
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and personal barriers in accessing treatment for drug use disorders" (World Drug Report, 2018,
p. 22). Even when they do seek out treatment, women are judged at an alarming rate, especially
if they are pregnant or caregivers for their families. United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime
(UNODC, 2004) stated that stigma and cultural norms are barriers that affect women seeking out
substance abuse treatment.
As a result of such prevailing stigma, women are more motivated to hide their addiction
for fear of judgment. The World Drug Report (2018), Women and Drug use, drug supply and
their consequences, asserted that most drug-addicted women have few or no resources in terms
of education, employment, and finances, and, consequently, they are more likely to be lured to
the underground drug culture. Lastly, the report provided a summary of countries, drugs, and
problems associated with women drug use, (see Table 2).
Table 2 United Nations Country & Women Substance Use Problems
Country

Drugs

Problems related to Women

Afghanistan

Opium

Primary problem with women refugees
1in 5 female substance users is over the age of 50

Australia

Heroin

Female injection drug users exceeded men in 2001

Brazil

Cocaine

Females used cocaine as their first drug of choice compared to
males use of poly-substances

Chile

Cocaine/Paste

Higher rates among women drug users compared to men

China

Opium

Higher rates of prostitution to support drug use

Germany

Heroin/Cannabis/Crack

15-25% of women are regarded as “hard-core”

Europe

Benzodiazepines

Higher rates for women and sex work common to support drug
use

India

Heroin/ Cannabis/Painkillers

Women engage in sex work and share needles

Iran

Opium/Heroin/Cannabis

5% of Women drug users inject. Sex work common
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Kenya

Heroin

Sex work and injection drugs common for women

Russian Federation

Heroin

Women are four more times likely than men to have used heroin
as their first drug of choice

United States

Prescription drug abuse

Psychopharmacology (abuse) more prevalent with women

Note. In countries listed above, the male to female drug use ratio is generally higher.
In addition, the United Nations found gender differences concerning the following issues:
women usually start drug use later in life. Women who use drugs develop a dependency faster
than men. Unlike men, they usually start from licit sources (Nelson-Zlupko, 1995). The
Substance Abuse Mental Health Service Administration (2009) noted that social determinants of
addiction are influenced by "gender, race and ethnicity, culture, education, economic status, age,
geographic location, and sexual orientation" (p. 103). Given this, professional social workers
should recognize the impact these factors play in substance use disorders and focus on a socialecological systems model of addiction.
Theories and Paradigms
There are multiple paradigms of addiction; that is, one can be addicted by choice, due to a
disease, or due to genetic or psychosocial factors (the biopsychosocial model), to name a few.
The choice model of addiction (Heyman, 2013) is often paired with morality and appears popular
among the general population. In other words, a person’s choice, morals, and judgment are most
frequently taken to choose addiction over non-addictive lives. Heyman (2013) contended that the
disease model focuses on addicts staying sick instead of making the behavioral changes needed
to “frame their choices” (p. 4). The moral model of addiction bestows the blame on the character
defects of an individual and their lack of willpower. Addiction is complicated, and one model
lacks inclusivity of all factors. “Addiction is as much understood to be about physiological and
psychological processes, just as it invokes moral discourse” (Frank and Nagel, 2017, p. 132). As
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a result, moral discourse creates stigma and obstacles in obtaining services, especially for
women.
Women are wrapped up in a system that seeks to punish rather than to treat. Showers et
al. (2021) further concluded that “substance use stigma at the macrolevel implies that the
surrounding community devalues individuals with SUDS [substance use disorders] and supports
coordinated action to penalize this population through structures, rules, and norms” (p. 187).
Pryor and Reeder (2011) describe four stigma types that are representative of the different
systems involved with the individual that includes the following: structural stigma, public
stigma, stigma by association, and self-stigma. The authors described that structural stigma refers
to the acceptance of societal conditions that restrict resources from certain populations or groups
(Hatzenbuehler & Link, 2014). Public stigma implies that the individual can control the stigma if
the individual wants to change. Bos et al. (2013) noted that the “origin of stigmatization lies in
the cognitive representations that people (perceivers) hold regarding those who possess the
stigmatized condition (targets)” (p. 2). The stigma by association reflects the people around the
person, including family, friends, and community. Lastly, Pryor and Reeder (2011) noted that
self-stigma results from the conglomerate of these three types of stigmas. The individual
demoralizes self and further pushes them into their addiction and isolation.
Ecological Systems Theory
Fransen (1964) noted the structural barriers social workers can mediate in and out for
clients with substance use disorders. Galvani (2017) applied Bronfenbrenner's (1977) ecological
systems theory to address the different barriers to training social workers in addictions.
Ecological systems theory was traditionally applied to child development. However, the intricacy
of systems involved can also serve other populations. Ecological systems theory has five levels
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involved, such as the following: Micro, Meso, Exo, Macro, and Chrono. Galvani was the first
author to apply ecological systems to substance abuse education and the social work profession.
Galvani (2017) noted that the chrono system is evident by the lack of international
engagement of the social work profession. Bronfenbrenner (1986) indicated that the chrono
system maintains homeostasis or changes over time. Moreover, Bronfenbrenner (1986) described
that macrosystem is shared ideologies, structuralized rules, norms, and regulations. Galvani
(2017) argued that there are no mandates to have social workers learn about substance use
disorders in England. Further, she mentioned that the social work profession has arguably
abstained from this area in general, suggesting that it is not within the scope of practice.
Galvani (2017) explained how the exo system is the hostile press social workers received
regarding their influence on the child welfare system and their under-emphasis on
acknowledging addiction as a social problem. Bronfenbrenner (1986) noted that exo refers to the
systems around the individual and has influenced the individual. Galvani (2017) contended that
the mesosystem for social workers consists of the interrelations between systems that impact the
individual. She stated that "SW [social work] education and practice sit within a number of
microsystems which interrelate" (p. 472). Lastly, Galvani (2017) referred to Bronfenbrenner's
microsystem as the individual's environment, including social workers involved within this
system that operated without education and policy on working with clients with substance use
disorders. Galvani (2017) opined that social work addictions research continues to be applied to
the profession worldwide.
Feminist Systems Theory
Hanson (2001) first argued how general systems theory was grounded “with the spirit of
feminist thought” (p. 545). Hanson (2001) also pointed out to her critics that general systems
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theory connects to feminism in ways that the second wave of feminism failed. The author
combined the general systems theory with the following feministic principles:
1. Action versus inaction.
2. There is no separation of micro and macro levels in a social context.
3. Systems operate in a paralogical manner with deviation within social contexts.
Hanson (2001) lastly notes that “a paralogical view offers that while there is no single point,
there are points and as such the theoretical grounds for a multiple logic” (p. 550). Women
addicted to drugs are marginalized from the system. In turn, micro and macro levels are
combined to control women and label them as social deviants.
The general systems theory addresses the margins and boundary issues of who is in and
out. Feminist scholars opposed general systems theory due to the patriarchal hierarchy following
a positivist approach using sociological assumptions. Feminist Systems Theory (FST) was
grounded in cultural ecofeminism and critical systems theory (Stephens, 2012). Stephens
developed the theory from her two-year grounded study that compared critical systems and
cultural ecofeminism. The author noted that “FST defines a set of principles which contain
implications for community development and social research” (2012, p. 2, 3). Stephens further
reported that FST has five principles in research ethics which include the following:
1. A gender-sensitive approach.
2. Value the voices from the margins.
3. Select appropriate methodologies.
4. Incorporate the environment within the research.
5. Undertake research that promotes change to marginalized groups.
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FST emphasizes social change following a constructivist and inductive reasoning by
using theoretical pluralism by respecting the views of multiple disciplines. Hence, this research
inquiry attempts to respect the cultural differences of women from their focal point and their
addiction to drugs.
Ecofeminism
Audre Lorde (1984) proclaimed that “the future of our earth may depend upon the ability
of all women to identify and develop new definitions of power and new patterns of relating
across difference. The old definitions have not served us, nor the earth that supports us”.
Ecofeminists would agree with this statement by comparing the oppression of women and the
oppression of nature (Hallen, 1995). Ecofeminism originated in France and was coined by
Francoise d’Eaubonne in 1974. She recognized how patriarchy is harmful to the environment for
the power-hungry, causing destruction of environmental resources. Besthorn and McMillen
(2002) reviewed ecofeminism and referenced three influences into this ideology that included the
following: the inclusion of the study of history and political theory; feminist including religion
and spirituality; and feminist understanding of how the environmental context comes into play
when resources are distributed unequally.
Resource allocation to women on drugs has focused on their infant child/children for
treatment and controversy rather than women themselves. In the United States, pregnant women
who use illicit drugs are prioritized as a high-risk compared to women who use drugs and are not
pregnant, allowing them to gain access to treatment more quickly. However, the penalties
associated with women on drugs giving birth risk losing their child to the system. Moreover,
women on drugs in their current environment risk an unwanted pregnancy, sexually transmitted
diseases, and battery. The environment plays a significant part in women who use drugs lives in
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terms of resources, supports, and socioeconomics (see Appendix C Brazil’s Cracolandia Case
Study).
From Global Feminism to Transnational Feminism
American feminist Robin Morgan developed the global sisterhood concept in the 1980s.
The global sisterhood idea was under scrutiny by women worldwide, noting that the concepts of
global feminism were conceptualized in America and were not fully represented by women
worldwide. Even within America, Black/Indigenous People of Color (BIPOC) views were not
accounted for in the second wave of feminism but expected to conform to colonialist ideas of the
white majority. Furthermore, the Global north and Global south have different ideologies of
feminism and equality. However, despite the criticism of the global sisterhood project, these
movements made it possible to understand the intersections of race, class, and gender worldwide.
Mendoza (2002) noted that transnational feminism "is the desirability and possibility of a
political solidarity of feminists across the globe that transcends class, race, sexuality and national
boundaries" (p. 296). The author asserted that global sisterhood was the first-world perspective
and could not be identified by the rest of the world. Further, the author noted that transnational
feminism signifies "a political form of consciousness and organization more fit to negotiate
women's different positions and interests" (p.296).
Interest in transnational feminism has grown due to the spread of capitalism and internet
technologies allowing women to connect worldwide. Women have different needs, and feminism
can be respected from various views without over-representation from the Global North. Figure 2
includes an oval-shaped system based on Bronfenbrenner's 1989 ecological systems theory
incorporating feminist perspectives.
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Figure 2 Social-Ecological Systems: Women on Drugs

Chronosystem: Historical events related to sexism,
discrimination, and recognition of transnational feminism
Macrosystem: Substance use disorders values, beliefs, norms,
class, gender, and feministic system practice
Exosystem: Case Management, Programs, Social Work practices
Mesosystem: Interconnections between systems and
environment and Ecofeminism
Microsystem: Family, environment, support system and drug
culture
Individual: Women on Drugs

Note: Bronfenbrenner (1986) ecological systems model revisited to embed feminist theories and
substance abuse
Macro Social Work: Systematic Barriers
Literature indicates that, despite cultural differences, similar trends are happening to
women with drug addiction worldwide. Although there is a stigma attached to people who use
drugs generally, women experience it on a much larger scale. Boroumandfar et al. (2020)
specified that Iranian women who have drug problems also experience socioeconomic hardships
and are more degraded for their status compared to men. Boroumandfar et al. (2020) conducted
semi-structured interviews with 30 women in two rehab camps in Iran. The researchers focused
on the challenges and opportunities for women drug users seeking treatment. Boroumandfar et
al. (2020) identified themes of drug-infested environments, ongoing physical and sexual
violence, and the lack of resources, all contributing to ongoing drug reoccurrences (also known
as drug relapses). Once these women complete the twenty-one-day rehabilitation program, there
is no aftercare for these women. The program is paid for by their families most often, which
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means that women from poorer families would not benefit from the program. Noori et al. (2019)
revealed similar themes of inadequate and inefficient health care, stigma, lack of support
(emotionally and economically). Researchers identified three main themes: individual, structural,
and social barriers. Noori et al. (2019) reported that social systems play an essential part "in
removing or modifying treatment needs of substance-dependent women as some barriers to seek
therapy are the main cause of their relapse" (p. 283).
Other obstacles for women overcoming addiction problems exist on bureaucratic levels.
For instance, in cultures such as Ukraine, state laws forbid access to drug treatment facilities if a
woman does not have proper identification papers. The present-day "propiska" is the internal
passport that Ukrainians obtain when they turn 16, which functions as a form of citizenship
documentation (Owczarzak et al., 2021). "Propiska" serves all purposes of internal bureaucracy,
including "banking, voting, and financing" (p. 4). In addition, Ukrainian women need
permission from their workplace to access their health coverage and make sure the workplace
will be flexible with opioid substitution therapy (OST) scheduling (which means the workplace
would have to be aware of this problem). Lastly, Ukrainian women could lose their parental
rights if registered as drug addicts.
Ukrainian women are not the only ones being held back from treatment due to
governmental barriers. Lembke and Zhang (2015) conducted in-depth interviews using grounded
theory with nine Chinese heroin users about their treatment-seeking experiences. This study
included six men and three women. The researchers made some observations on how the females
specifically responded to the questions in theme development. The themes identified were
stigma, desire to be anonymous and seek confidential treatment, and a deep mistrust in
government managing drug addiction through punitive measures.
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China has a national drug registration list that prevents drug addicts from achieving
gainful employment or finding suitable housing. Punitive measures continue to plague those with
previous drug disorders and obliterate any hope of evidence-based treatment; instead, users of
drugs are contained and punished. China, Laos, Vietnam, and Cambodia have drug treatment
programs in social control and compulsory drug detention centers. These "treatment centers"
include enslavement under inhumane conditions where drug users serve a sentence from one to
three years. The detention centers serve less as rehabilitation facilities and more as factories
producing various goods and services where the detainees have no access to medications or drug
treatment. Amon et al. (2013) completed in-depth interviews with 41 women, 131 men, and 23
children recently detained in drug rehabilitation centers in all four countries. The researchers
stated that individuals are picked up and made to serve their sentences in these countries without
any due process. The compulsory detention centers also included various forms of physical and
sexual torture, militant mindset, and without access to hygiene and feminine products. The
conditions were so horrible that the residents wished for death.
"Jails, institutions, dereliction and death," a famous phrase that predicts the
consequences of addiction, is often quoted in Narcotics Anonymous (NA) meetings, and was
cited Narcotics Anonymous, (2008). Most countries seek to punish substance abusers with
various forms of social control instead of treating them. The United States has the highest
incarceration rate of women around the world. Kajstura (2019) surmised that approximately half
of drug-related offenses in the United States are non-violent and indicated racial, lesbian,
bisexual, transgender, and questioning (LBTQ) disparities exist.
The socioeconomic status of women continues to be a primary factor in drug addiction
and reoccurrences. A women’s access to employment continues to be sparse in some countries,
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which prevents women from escaping impoverished backgrounds, drug-infested environments,
and family violence. Mapp (2021) noted that in some countries, women even have mobility
restrictions outside the home without their husbands, which further precludes them from earning
an independent income. Mapp (2021) further contended that while some countries like China
allow women to work, they include the phrase “men only” in the ads or require women to sign a
contract noting that they will delay childbearing while employed.
Micro and Mezzo Social Work: Treatment Barriers
While macro addiction social work focuses on systemic concerns, social workers should
also address the micro and mezzo social work treatment barriers. Researchers and other
stakeholders have considered the issue of organizing women-only versus coed rehabilitation
experiences in terms of resources and treatment efficacy. Women-only substance abuse programs
have received varying responses from consumers themselves. Nevertheless, common themes
emerged from the literature related to women only, mixed-gender, and self-management
recovery programs. Neale et al. (2018) studied factors influencing women desiring women-only
residential treatment facilities in the United Kingdom. Nineteen British women between the ages
of 25 to 44 shared similar anxieties and distrust concerning entering a women-only facility due to
poor female relations in their history and lack of trust in female providers. Only a few women
voiced a sense of safety and positive support from their experiences with women-only treatment
programs.
Researchers believe that these women would support women-only treatment programs if
more of them experienced these programs' positive benefits instead of perceiving themselves as
outsiders; it would be helpful to ensure "user involvement in treatment decision-making" (p.
994). Khazaee-Pool et al. (2019) explored the relapse experiences of Iranian women who had
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substance abuse problems. The authors favored female-specific programs and the management of
comorbidities. Lastly, the authors recommended that policymakers address the stigma and
shame, which frequently prevented women from accessing treatment (see Appendix D: The
Persepolis Clinic, Iran Case Study).
Currently, there are more mixed-gender treatment facilities worldwide than women-only
programs. Possick and Itzick (2018) conducted an interpretive phenomenological study
exploring 17 middle-aged women's experiences in a mixed-gender therapeutic community
program. Participants noted that opening up about their feelings in a mixed-gender setting did
not support their recoveries and preferred individual counseling in mixed-gender settings.
Another option women gravitate towards is pursuing recovery on their own. Selfmanagement is critical for some women worldwide, wishing to avoid the stigma and judgment
altogether. Perrin et al. (2020) noted that self-recovery is more favorable for women who sell
drugs and wish to avoid being judged. The authors relied on relational sociology to explore the
stigma for women who use drugs and deal drugs in France. The researchers interviewed twentysix women who sold drugs, exploring the realities of their community, and emphasizing the
negative media influences on their lives. The women in treatment faced unsolicited value
judgments from providers creating more shame for the individuals seeking recovery.
Perrin et al. (2020) stated that these women do "everything possible to show that their use
of substances does not interfere with their liberty and integrity, to avoid the stigma of the junky
who cannot control [herself]" (Discussion section, para. 1). However, gaining access to treatment
can be a challenge. Gerassi (2017) explored barriers for entering treatment for substance use
disorders. The researcher conducted in-depth interviews with 30 women and concluded the most
significant barrier: a person had to be completely sober before admission to a program. A person
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could also be denied entry due to a waiting list for detoxification. A person could also be
discharged for having a relapse in a program. Lastly, waiting lists are standard worldwide for
drug treatments. Being abstinent before entering a program can be an impossible task for some
addicts, and they have frequently turned away as a result. The last barrier is a rule adopted by
most treatment programs in the United States that individuals must not use while in a program; if
they do, they will be discharged unsuccessfully. The reason for enacting this rule is that one
person using a treatment program can put others at risk for relapse. However, relapse is part of
the process, and most treatment providers are aware that substance use disorders relapse at the
rate of between 40-60%, sometimes even higher with opioids (McLellan et al., 2000; NIDA,
2020).
Families associate rehabilitation treatment programs with being a cure-all for their loved
ones. Once families feel the pain of frequent drug reoccurrences (relapses), they tend to isolate
themselves from their loved ones struggling with drug addiction to prevent ongoing emotional
pain and disappointment. Some cultures believe women who stray from the family into the drug
world to be disgraced. Family support becomes a key ingredient in relapse prevention. Isolation
and intrapersonal factors become a dangerous combination in a drug addict's mind, contributing
to the disease's persistence. Doherty et al. (2014) completed a qualitative study using in-depth
interviews with 31 women who spent time in Canadian prisons discussing the challenges of
transitioning to the community. The researchers identified the following themes regarding
reintegration readiness: the desire to change, self-esteem, institutional treatment, family support,
and continuity of care. Treatment while incarcerated and family support was encouraging factors
in reducing recidivism rates.
Generational drug abuse becomes an intersecting reality for some drug users, in which
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some family members are the reason women are using drugs. Sometimes, women use marriage
as an escape from a drug-infested family. For example, Rahman et al. (2015) conducted
interviews and focus groups with 38 Malaysian women to understand their drug experiences and
initiation. Three themes were identified: family chaos and generational drug use, difficult
socioeconomic conditions, and marrying young to try to find stability and escape, where the
interviewees often ended up in another family which also used drugs.
Dass-Brailsford and Safilian (2017) focused on integrated models of working with
trauma and substance use disorders, noting the bidirectionality between them. Bidirectionality
refers to the fact that some women with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) use drugs and
alcohol to cope, while some women with substance use disorders (SUD) experience trauma due
to the drug environment (Dass-Brailsford & Myrick 2010). Pietrzak et al. (2011) noted that the
46% met full criteria for PTSD and SUD based on the National Epidemiologic Survey on
Alcohol and Related Conditions Wave 2 (2004-2005). The authors concluded that traumainformed care is necessary when addressing women and substance use disorders. Social workers
need to be prepared for complex clinical assessments, as substance use disorders frequently cooccur not only with PTSD but with other mental health diagnoses.
The social work profession has an obligation to women with substance use disorders.
Social workers work within the macro, mezzo, and micro levels. Interventions need to start with
a policy leadership perspective trickling down to education for all social workers to be
knowledgeable about substance use disorders.
Chapter 3: Methodology
Introduction
Qualitative synthesis has gained momentum in the health sciences field by combining
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practical knowledge and producing new theoretical paradigms (Atkins et al., 2008). Furthermore,
the knowledge gained from qualitative synthesis provides an authentic laboratory by identifying
common themes under the phenomenon in question. Seers (2012) compared qualitative synthesis
to systematic quantitative reviews by emphasizing the ability to “draw the findings from
individual studies together” and using the findings in practical settings (p. 101). In addition,
Seers (2012) noted that the practical use of synthesis could help foster new ways to view the
phenomenon, adding to the relevancy to social science research, and providing a platform for
evidence-based practices.
The research methodology section will explain the type of synthesis used in this paper
and a rationale for its purpose related to the research questions. The paper will also highlight a
brief review of the methodology and its use among substance abuse and social work. Lastly, the
trustworthiness and limitations of this study will be examined to conclude this chapter.
Meta-Ethnography
Noblit and Hare developed meta-ethnography in 1988. The methodology operates on the
following premises: themes from qualitative studies are metaphors, and synthesis requires studies
to be translated and assimilated into new inferences (Noblit, 2019). Two conceptual frameworks
aligned with meta-ethnography included Geertz's concept "thick description" and Turner's
sociological understanding theory of translation (France et al., 2019). Oakes and Price (2008)
noted that culture could not be viewed as a "set of behaviors, practices, and beliefs, but rather
was an ongoing construction of meaning as people continually reflected upon the significance of
their lives" (p. 29). Using an interpretive approach to ethnography, Geertz believes this provided
more authentic information on the researched cultural practices. Turner's sociological
"translation" applies to meta-ethnographic synthesis, which requires translating by reconstruction
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of ideas from the original themes from the participants in the studies and the authors'
conclusions. The goal is to develop new constructs absorbed from the participant's themes and
author's findings to forge a new ideological paradigm to explain the phenomenon in question.
Qualitative Variables
Variables are essential in quantitative methodologies and deductive reasoning; however,
variables in a qualitative synthesis may pose potential questions for future studies and provide
evidentiary support for the synthesis’s findings. Qualitative variables this study are gender,
socioeconomic level, and treatment barriers. The studies also differ in reporting demographics
related to the participants with variances between race, marital status, and income distributions.
The gender variable was used to investigate women only in the qualitative synthesis, and women
identified as women. According to the American Psychological Association (2015), gender is a
social construction of the culture associated with biological sex. The women in this study are
cisgender, meaning they match their gender identity with their sex assigned by birth.
Since this methodology focuses on inductive reasoning, the goal is to observe the
findings through data analysis, look for similarities and differences, and develop a theory.
However, the results cannot be generalized but can provide a steppingstone for future
quantitative methods. Variables can serve a purpose in qualitative synthesis, with the role of
inferring future hypotheses. Ferguson et al. (2010) employed inductive reasoning using grounded
theory to develop working hypotheses to guide future efforts on homeless youth. Likewise, in
this study, the methodology is intended to explore the women and drugs phenomenon and offer
potential hypotheses to be explored in the future.
Meta-Ethnography Rationale
The synthesis aims are twofold: 1) to examine the similarities and differences between
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women, culture, drug use, and treatment barriers; 2) to guide social work researchers on using
meta-ethnography in substance abuse research. Meta-ethnography was chosen to focus more on
these women's voices and inspire changes on clinical and macro levels of social work. Neale et
al. (2005) wrote a guide on incorporating qualitative methods for addiction, as only 2% of the
qualitative peer-review journals were focused on substance use disorders. The authors' goal was
to introduce qualitative research and show how this methodology is purposeful in addiction
studies. Further, Neale et al. (2005) explored qualitative methods, including ethnography,
narrative analysis, focus groups, and theme-based interviews. These authors also contended that
quantitative and qualitative methodologies could complement each other. As a result, mixed
methods should not be ruled out of the synthesis and the appropriateness of gathering the
qualitative data produced from interviews. Lastly, the authors referenced how "qualitative
methods have proved very valuable in demystifying drug and alcohol use and replacing
stereotypes and myths about addiction with more accurate information that reflects the daily
reality of substance users' lives" (p. 1586-1587).
Refinement of the phases of meta-ethnography continues to be explored by Noblit and
France. France et al. (2015) noted that the aim of meta-ethnography is "to produce new
interpretations that transcend the findings of individual studies, rather than simply to aggregate
findings" (p. 2). The authors' goal of their mixed-methods study was to develop standards by
improving meta- ethnographic research practices focusing on quality. Noblit and Hare (1988)
identified seven phases summarized below in Table 3 when conducting a meta-ethnography.
Table 3 Meta-Ethnography Seven Phases
Phase
Phase 1:

Description
Getting Started-Identifying area of interest

Phase 2:

Deciding what is relevant and irrelevant to the area of interest
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Phase 3:

Reading the studies and identify themes, and authors’ conclusions

Phase 4:

Review the studies and pair their similarities and differences

Phase 5:

Translation of the studies using reciprocal translation (similarities)
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refutational translation (differences), and line of argument.
Phase 6:

Synthesizing translations

Phase 7:

Expressing and communicating results of the synthesis

Note. Noblit and Hare’s (1988) seven phases of meta-ethnography and description of each phase.
France et al. (2019) examined meta-ethnography and had developed guidance for Noblit
and Hare’s Phases 4 to 7. Fifty-seven publications on meta-ethnography were reviewed, with
twelve studies related to education and social work. France et al. (2019) noted three types of
synthesis under Noblit and Hare’s approach: reciprocal, refutational, and line of argument. The
authors state that all should be considered in the synthesis rather than looking at one type of
synthesis. Further, France et al. (2019) recommended that “future methodological research
should focus on establishing the consequences of different methods for the quality (e.g.,
credibility and trustworthiness) of meta-ethnography outputs, such as the impact of grouping
concepts thematically compared to translating them one by one” (p.15). The trustworthiness of
the translation is essential when making inferences in social science research and should be
transparent on how themes were derived.
Dixon-Woods et al. (2007) identified forty-two papers that were published between 1988
and 2004 that focused on qualitative synthesis. Most of these papers lacked transparency among
the phases, which was vital to the credibility of this methodology. The authors summarized that
most meta-ethnography studies that were examined “lacks explicitness about methods for
searching, appraisal, and synthesis, and there is little evidence of an emerging consensus on
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issues such as methods for appraisal of included studies” (p. 416). Carver et al.'s (2020) reviewed
aims to examine substance abuse among the homeless using meta-ethnography. Twenty-three
papers were identified for this study involving three countries and 462 participants using the lineof-argument synthesis typology. The authors were transparent regarding their inclusion and
exclusion criteria. Studies included were rated for quality using the Critical Appraisal Skills
Programmed (CASP) checklist, which evaluated each study's strengths and weaknesses in its
original methodology. CASP (2018) guides researchers to help sort through qualitative studies
by providing ten questions to appraise the following: aims of the study, methodology,
recruitment strategy, data collection, and adherence towards ethical standards.
France et al. (2019) recommended that "future methodological research should focus on
establishing the consequences of different methods for the quality (e.g., credibility and
trustworthiness) of meta-ethnography outputs, such as the impact of grouping concepts
thematically compared to translating them one by one" (p.15). The trustworthiness of the
translation is essential when making inferences in social science research and should be
transparent on how themes were derived.
Dixon-Woods et al. (2007) identified forty-two papers published between 1988 and 2004
that focused on qualitative synthesis. Most of these papers lacked transparency among the
phases, which was vital to the credibility of this methodology. The authors summarized that most
meta-ethnography studies that were examined "lacks explicitness about methods for searching,
appraisal, and synthesis, and there is little evidence of an emerging consensus on issues such as
methods for appraisal of included studies" (p. 416). Carver et al.'s (2020) aimed to examine
substance abuse among the homeless using meta-ethnography. Twenty-three papers were
identified for this study involving three countries and 462 participants using the line-of-argument
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synthesis typology. The authors were transparent regarding their inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Studies included were rated for quality using the Critical Appraisal Skills Programmed (CASP)
checklist, which evaluated each study's strengths and weaknesses in its original methodology.
CASP (2018) guides researchers to help sort through qualitative studies by providing ten
questions to appraise the following: aims of the study, methodology, recruitment strategy, data
collection, and adherence towards ethical standards.
Social Work and Meta-Ethnography
Social work's use of meta-ethnography has been slim. Yick and Daines (2019) used a
meta-ethnographic strategy to review six qualitative articles to benefit interpreters in the health
and mental health fields. The authors highlighted the Noblit and Hare phases and arrived at subthemes compared with other studies. Although selection criteria were mentioned, the study's
qualitative studies did not go through a quality assessment such as CASP.
Aguirre and Bolton (2013) reviewed four articles synthesizing qualitative studies among
social work scholarly literature. Both authors contended that using meta-ethnography allows "a
broader, in-depth, and more holistic understanding of that phenomenon, having a method
uniquely designed for the social work profession's mission is deemed highly desirable" (p. 280).
However, Aguirre and Bolton (2013) critiqued the use of meta-ethnography by noting that it fails
to provide systematic guidance on inclusion criteria. As a result, the researchers proposed the
qualitative interpretive meta-synthesis method (QIMS). QIMS steps include sampling,
identifying themes, triangulating, translating, and assessing emergent pathways and process
models to achieve synergistic understanding.
While meta-ethnography is in its infancy for social work research, it has gained some
momentum in the last few years. Forte (2009) focused on synthesizing research reports on
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mutual aid groups, specifically, the planned change process, which included a sample of five
research reports and 12 research studies. Limitations noted by the author included an absence of
intercoder reliability and a quality review assessment of the studies. Yao (2020) completed a
meta-ethnographic review on international social work students in Australia. Professional
identity was explored using the concept of intersectionality and applied to the review of six
qualitative studies. Yao's (2020) meta-ethnography was limited due to the number of studies
included. Sattar et al. (2021) noted that having a minimal number of studies included can have
faltering concepts when theories are in development. Thus, the use of meta-ethnographies in
healthcare research is in continuous refinement.
Warrier et al. (2021) explored spouses of chronically ill partners through a social work
lens. Twenty-two studies were included after being reviewed for quality using CASP guidelines.
Phases were transparent, more than one coder was utilized, and the use of translation language,
such as "reciprocal synthesis." Phases four to seven produced three translational methods:
reciprocal, refutational, and line of argument analysis (Noblit and Hare, 1988), which can be
used to translate ethnographic and non-ethnographic studies. More importantly, this study had
clear implications and guidance for social work professionals working with this population.
Meta-Ethnography and Substance Abuse
Two studies related to meta-ethnography and substance use were located: Hines (2013),
published in Qualitative Social Work, and Carver et al. (2020), published in the Harm Reduction
Journal. In addition, Padgett’s Qualitative Methods in Social Work Research (2017) exemplified
the use of meta-ethnography referencing Hines’ research. Hines (2013) concentrated most of her
research in the United States and Canada, focusing on treatment views of addicted mothers, and
found that marketing and positive emotive staff and client interactions were motivating factors
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for women and treatment compliance.
Another substance abuse study using meta-ethnography was produced by Carver et al.
(2020). The authors’ meta-ethnography focused on people who were homeless and had been
diagnosed with a substance use disorder. The goal of this study was to explore how difficult it is
for this population to engage in addiction treatment. Twenty-three papers were used in their
findings, which noted that harm reduction practices were the more favorable, in conjunction with
nonjudgmental staff. Carver et al. (2020) also recommended that women receive multifaceted
and longer-in-duration interventions. The countries included in this review were Scotland, the
United Kingdom, the United States, and Canada.
Context and Setting
This synthesis initially included thirty-seven qualitative studies selected from seventeen
countries. Noblit and Hare (1988) stated that any meta-synthesis that included over thirty-two
studies becomes more aggregative in their data findings and strays away from inductive
reasoning. As a result, eleven Global North studies were removed to be more comparable to
Global South. Eight countries represented the Global North with thirteen studies included, and
nine represented the Global South with thirteen studies included, bringing the total number to
twenty-six.
Phase one: includes selecting a phenomenon of interest and identifying research
questions that were worth exploring using meta-ethnography, which included the following:
RQ1. What are the similarities and differences in treatment barriers between women using
drugs in Global North countries versus women using drugs in countries representing the
Global South?
RQ2. What are the contributing macro factors regarding the treatment barriers using the
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social ecological systems model?
RQ3. What can the social work profession do to help prepare students to address these
factors through leadership and education?
Sample, Data Sources, and Collection
Phase Two: inclusion criteria started with identifying relevant studies included a search
that used the following electronic databases: EBSCO, PubMed, ProQuest, JSTOR, PubPsych,
ResearchGate, Science Direct, Google Scholar, and Sage. Comprehensive literature research was
conducted from January 2021 until June 2021 with the identified inclusion and exclusion criteria,
see Table 4.
Table 4 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Inclusion Criteria
Women and substance abuse treatment

Exclusion Criteria
Men

Qualitative Studies

Children/Adolescents (Under 18)

Peer reviewed studies (2005-2021)

Quantitative studies

Mixed Methods focusing only on qualitative data

Alcohol and Tobacco (as primary DOC)

Published in the English language

Note. Phase 2 recommends developing inclusion and exclusion criteria for the meta-ethnography.
The criteria were applied to the search databases, and 422 peer-reviewed articles were
found, as shown in Figure 3. Of the 422 journal articles, 113 were removed due to duplication,
leaving 309 articles. Every 309 articles’ abstracts were reviewed for relevance based on the
inclusion criteria. However, 189 were excluded due to the primary topic being related to cancer,
human immunodeficiency virus, and pregnancy, leaving 120 journal articles. The 120 peerreviewed articles were read, and eighty-three were excluded due to lack of references to
substance abuse treatment barriers leaving thirty-seven articles. The thirty-seven articles were
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examined using the 2018 qualitative CASP checklist, which excluded eleven journal articles,
leaving twenty-six peer-reviewed papers which qualified for the final inclusion for this synthesis.
In addition, qualitative studies that represented countries in the Global North and Global
South were also considered (see Figure 3). The eight Global North countries included in this
study are the following: the United States, Canada, United Kingdom, France, Spain, Australia,
Republic of Georgia, England, Sweden, and Israel. The nine Global South countries included in
this study are the following: Brazil, Iran, Malaysia, Mexico, China, Kenya, Thailand, South
Africa, and Indonesia. McKee and Dellinger (2014) noted that politics, wealth, and privilege
divide the countries into the Global North and the Global South. However, the authors proposed
that the interconnections between the two divides can highlight areas of similarities and
differences with the focus on “poverty, gender inequalities, and racism throughout the world” (p.
4).
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Figure 3 PRISMA Diagram

Identification

Identification of studies via databases and registers

Records identified from: EBSCO,
PubMed, ProQuest, JSTOR,
PubPsych, ResearchGate,
Science Direct, Google Scholar,
and Sage
Databases (n = 422)

Screening

Records screened
(n = 309)

Reports sought for retrieval
(n = 120)

Included

Reports assessed for eligibility
(n = 37)

Records removed before
screening:
Duplicate records removed
(n = 113)

Records excluded due to primary
focus on cancer, HIV, and
pregnancy
(n = 189)

Reports not retrieved due to
focus not being on treatment
barriers
(n = 83)

Reports excluded: create a
balance between global north
and global south.
(n = 11)

Studies included in review
(n = 26)
Global North (n = 13)
Global South (n =13)

Note. PRISMA 2020 flow diagram for qualitative Systematic Reviews
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Figure 4 Global North and Global South Countries

Note: According to Wikimedia Foundation, Inc (2021), the Global North countries are in blue,
and Global South countries are in red.
Twenty-six studies were selected and reviewed using the Critical Appraisal Skills
Programme (CASP) qualitative research checklist (2018). The CASP checklist was rated by this
author and another researcher in the psychology field. Each of the ten questions was rated using
the following categorical responses: Yes, Can’t Tell, or No. The results were compared and
discussed as needed for cases involving Can’t Tell or a No. All twenty-six studies included were
rated as yes for each of the ten questions from both the author and the volunteer researcher (see
Appendix E, CASP Checklist). CASP (2018) questions appear in Table 5 and the categorical
responses to those items on the checklist.
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Table 5 CASP Qualitative Checklist (2018)
Questions
1. Clear Statement of the aims of research?

Categorical Selections
Yes, Can’t Tell, No

2.

Is the methodology appropriate for the research goal?

Yes, Can’t Tell, No

3.

Was the research design appropriate for the aim of research?

Yes, Can’t Tell, No

4.

Was the recruitment strategy appropriate?

Yes, Can’t Tell, No

5.

Did the data collection address the research concern?

Yes, Can’t Tell, No

6.

Conflicting relationships between researcher and participants?

Yes, Can’t Tell, No

7.

Any ethical issues?

Yes, Can’t Tell, No

8.

Was the data analysis rigorous?

Yes, Can’t Tell, No

9.

Are the findings clear and credible?

Yes, Can’t Tell, No

10. Does the research contribute to existing knowledge?

Yes, Can’t Tell, No

Note. CASP answers are reviewed with each researcher’s response for congruence.
Trustworthiness
Transparency in the meta-ethnographical phases and trustworthiness is essential to this
study. The CASP (2018) qualitative checklist helps ensure trustworthiness in the studies being
selected for the synthesis. However, there are some limitations due to this researcher’s inclusion
and exclusion criteria. Trustworthiness also applies to synthesizing and translating the studies
into one another and will be addressed in the findings section.
Validity, Reliability, and Transferability
Leung (2015) explained the specifics of validity, reliability, and generalizability in
qualitative research methods. The researcher further asserted that “validity in qualitative research
means “appropriateness” of the tools, process, and data” (p.325). The CASP (2018) qualitative
checklist allows the two researchers to agree on the validity of the studies under integral review.
However, biases from researchers regarding studies that were excluded due to missing
methodological elements should not be ruled out altogether either. Leung (2015) also suggested
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creating a well-documented audit trail and being transparent in all aspects of the qualitative
investigation. Triangulation is also possible in data extraction, which leads to reliability.
Triangulation in a meta-synthesis can be thought of as a “second tier of triangulation, [with the]
first tier occurs when traditional qualitative research studies are carried out” by the original
researcher (Finfgeld-Connett, 2010, p. 249).
Reliability becomes a challenge in qualitative methodologies due to the variability of
results. However, Silverman (2009) suggested that reliability can be reproduced by focusing on
the differences in the findings through refutation. Moreover, Herber and Barroso (2019)
cautioned “neophytes” on choosing a meta-synthesis in which they lack subject matter expertise
due to the time consumption of the process and the ability to do a systematic search that can be
replicated (p. 416).
Leung (2015) referenced Finfgeld-Connett (2010) when referring to generalizability,
which is crucial in meta-ethnography. He argues that the “use of systematic sampling,
triangulation and constant comparison, proper audit and documentation, and multi‐dimensional
theory is vital to research ontology” (p. 326). Researchers agree that meta-synthesis requires an
audit trail, so that others can replicate similar findings. Finfgeld-Connett (2010) opined that
qualitative synthesis represents a “moderatum generalization” and that in context, findings can
be transferred to clinical settings (p. 248). Payne and Williams (2005) noted that the variants of
social and political aspects of moderatum generalization could be changed depending on the
degree of subjectivity of the reader’s consciousness and the social context of where the reader
resides. As a result, Payne and Williams (2005) asserted that “if the quality of the base study is
satisfactory, then generalization is assumed to be potentiated” (p. 297).
Limitations and Delimitations
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There are a few limitations here in this study. Since the selected articles were in English,
articles that could have generated more insight were excluded in other languages. However,
despite including English-only articles, seventeen countries were represented in this study. In
addition, researcher bias is also another limitation. Since one researcher selected the papers,
biases cannot be ignored during the search process. Finally, delimitations in this study were not
boundaryless. The exclusion criterion had other topics related to substance abuse. Still, it
appeared to have more of a focus on the health consequences of drug use than the study’s
purpose of investigating treatment barriers.
Summary
The chapter highlighted the purpose of this methodology and previous metaethnographies that included substance use disorders and social work. Chapter three focused on
phases one and phases two. Phase one focused on the phenomenon in question and, as a result,
produced three research questions for further investigation. Phase two outlined the inclusion and
exclusion research criterion and the specific databases used for the search. The studies
represented 592 women from seventeen countries differentiated from the Global North and
Global South. The studies included were reviewed with another researcher using the CASP
(2018) qualitative checklist for rigor and triangulation. Limitations and delimitations were
recognized in the researcher’s bias on the selection of studies included.
Chapter 4: Findings
Introduction
In the meta-ethnography, the researcher explored twenty-six papers, with thirteen from
the Global North and thirteen from the Global South (see Table 6 for an overview). Chapter 4
begins with a review of those studies that include the following: authors, country, sample size,
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drug of choice, themes, and findings. Research questions that the researcher will address in this
chapter include the following:
1. What are the similarities and differences in treatment barriers between women using
drugs in Global North countries versus women using drugs in countries representing the
Global South?
2. What are the macro factors contributing to the treatment barriers using the ecological
systems model?
Table 6 Global South (GS) and Global North (GN) Sample
(GS) Study

Country

GN (Study)

Country

Beckerleg & Hundt (2005)

Kenya

Bowels et al. (2012)

United States

Boroumandfar et al. (2020)

Iran

Bungay et al. (2010)

Canada

Haritavorn (2019)

Thailand

Collins et al. (2020)

Canada

Kerr et al. (2018)

Thailand

Cottew & Oyefesso (2005)

United Kingdom

Khazaee-Poll et al. (2019)

Iran

Gerassi (2018)

United States

Lembke & Zhang (2015)

China

Gueta (2017)

Israel

Liu et al. (2016)

China

Kirtadze et al. (2015)

Republic of Georgia

Lonzano-Verduzco et al. (2016)

Mexico

Kitson & O’Byrne (2020)

Canada

Medeiros et al. (2017)

Brazil

Perrin et al. (2021)

France

Rahman et al. (2015)

Malaysia

Possick & Itzick (2018)

Israel

Rawat et al. (2021)

South Africa

Schori et al. (2012)

Israel

Soccol et al. (2019)

Brazil

Shirley-Beavan et al. (2020)

Spain

Spooner et al. (2015)

Java

Varma Falk et al. (2020)

Sweden

Note. Twenty-six studies were included in the sample.
Demographics
The peer-reviewed studies ranged from 2005 to 2021, with 65% of the twenty-six studies
focusing on the last five years (2016-2021) and 35% from 2005-2015. The total number of study
participants was (n =592 women), with 51% of the participants from the Global North and 49%
from the Global South. The participants' age in the studies from the Global South ranged from 18
to 60 years old and, in those from the Global North, from 18 to 64 years old. Most of the means
and medians reported from each study were 30 and above. When combined, drugs of choice in
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the Global North and Global South were reported as follows: opioids 41%, crack/cocaine 24%,
methamphetamines 20%, cannabis 11%, benzodiazepines 2%, tramadol 1%, and LSD 1%. Some
studies reported multiple drugs of choice, and two studies had no drugs of choice listed in the
article but referred to them as "drugs." Similar dominant drugs of choice were reported for the
Global North and Global South, including opioids, crack/cocaine, and amphetamines.
Data Coding and Analysis
The researcher auto-coded twenty-six full texts using qualitative software MAXQDA,
with two reviewers coding the first-order constructs (participants' quotes) and the second-order
constructs (themes and author's findings). Eighty-five codes were identified and auto coded
within the 26 studies, which received 13,535 hits. The specified codes were applied separately to
Global North for 7,295 hits at 54% and Global South for 6,240 hits at 46% (as seen in Figure 5).
Figure 5 SEM Codes for GS% and GN%

SEM Codes

GS
46%

GN
54%

GN

GS

Note. Codes identified were comparable to both GS and GN with GN leading code hits by 8%.
The researcher reviewed first-order and second-order construct codes for intercoder
reliability and then separated them into the following categories to reflect social-ecological
system model classifications: individual, relationship, community, and societal. The individual
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category included twenty-seven codes, which received 1,654 Global North hits at 57%, and
1,055 Global South hits at 43%. The relationship category contained eight codes which received
Global North hits 609 hits at 43%, and 815 Global South hits at 57%. The community category
yielded twenty-nine codes that received Global North 3,108 hits at 55%, and 2,523 Global South
hits at 45%. Moreover, the societal category contained fifteen codes which received 181 Global
North hits at 51% and 177 Global South hits at 49% (as seen Figure 6). Tables 7 and 8 represent
the original themes and authors' findings of the peer-reviewed studies (see Appendix F for
codebook).
Figure 6 Graphs depicting each SEM Level
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Relationship
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57%
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Community
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45%
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Societal
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Note: GN and GS interaction with each other and individual codes identified in the specific
categories: society, community, interpersonal, and individual with the Y axis representing the
number of coded segments.
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Table 7 Global South Sample
Study

Country/Sample

Themes

Findings

Boroumandfar et al. (2020)

Iran
30 Women (M=30)
Opium
Crack
Heroin
Amphetamines

The need for emancipation (the deviated path, being abused,
compulsive drug use, acquaintance with God, a supportive family)
and “Sinking factors (non-assisting mates, pro-addictive family,
unawareness of assisting official organization and non-government
organization, woman’s lack of authority, ineffective opportunities)”

It was concluded that addiction rehab strategies
could lead to a brighter life for women drug users
only when coupled with open-hearted assistance of
their families, and if/when women-specific rehab
centers are established to help them meet their
particular needs.

Haritavorn (2019)

Thailand
35 Women (Age range
20-47)
Heroin
Amphetamines
Benzodiazepines

Leaving home, adopting masculinity traits, forms of work, having a
drug partner

Due to structural violence, the Thai women who
inject drugs in this study attempted to find tactics to
deal with the violence in their everyday lives.

Kerr et al. (2018)

Thailand
12 Women (M=37.9,
Age Range 23-52)
Heroin
Amphetamines
Cannabis

Conditions with CDDCs; CDDC program structure; abuse by
CDDC staff; access to healthcare within CDDCs; CDDC’s impact
on drug use trajectories. Four subthemes emerged under the theme
of conditions within CDDCs, including overcrowding, lack of
access to food, unsanitary conditions, and misrepresentation of
conditions by CDDC operators and staff

Our finding is that CDDCs in Thailand provide
inhumane conditions which is consistent with
previous reports documenting the impact of poor
environmental conditions within CDCCs on
participant health.

Lembke and Zhang (2015)

China
3 Women (M=43.6,
Age Range 40-46)
Heroin

(1) Intense social stigma towards individuals with drug addiction;
(2) a desire for anonymous, confidential treatment to avoid social
stigma and the loss of personal freedom that accompanies
participation in government-sponsored treatment; and (3) a deep
mistrust of government- sponsored treatment and a search for more
effective alternatives

Despite a desire for treatment, our subjects were
reluctant to access government-sponsored treatment
facilities because of fear of a stigmatized identity,
loss of personal freedom, and lack of faith in the
efficacy and safety of government-sponsored
treatments. Their willingness to pay cash at a new,
non-government-sponsored addiction treatment
facility illustrates the lengths they will go to remain
‘unregistered’ and discover better alternatives.

Lozano-Verduzco et al. (2016)

Mexico
13 Women (M=27, Age
Range 20-55)
Cannabis
Cocaine/Amphetamines

Violence and substance use and abuse, and violence against women
in recovery

Rahman et al. (2015)

Malaysia
19 Women (Mdn=31,
Age Range 18-56)

Three themes emerged: (a) repeating patterns of fluid family
structures and instability; (b) “pain” and “difficulty” as features of

Results show that all participants experienced
violence in their family since childhood, particularly
sexual and physical violence. As a result,
participants experienced guilt, sadness, and shame,
leading to drug consumption. In addition, violence
continued as they explored alcohol and drug use,
even though women felt empowered.
Unstable familial relationships or environments
contributed to earlier initiation of drug use which
raised questions about support services for WWUD
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Heroin
Amphetamines

home life; and (c) seeking marriage as a source of stabilization and
practices of power within those marriages.

and children who use drugs. These findings support
the need for additional services to support the
unique needs of WWUD, including domestic
violence services, financial and life skills, parental
rights assistance, and empowerment programs.

Soccol et al. (2018)

Brazil
20 Women (Age Range
20-60)
Crack
Cocaine

Three categories emerged: acting by influences of the relationships,
experiencing difficulties in their relationships, and experiencing the
loss of family members by death.

The findings of this study showed that relapse
motivation is related to the influences of people
with whom women have a relationship. In this
sense, the world of everyday life is the scenario
where people live and the object of their actions and
interactions, so they act in the world from what is
presented to them as a social reality.

Spooner et al. (2015)

Indonesia
19 Women (M=25, Age
Range 19-36)
Heroin

Javanese expectations of women, sources of stigma, stigma
associated with injection drug use, response to stigma, access to
injecting equipment, injecting behavior

The degree of stigma was reported to have been
more remarkable for the women in this study than
their male counterparts. Women said how the
community and family expect Javanese women to
conform to traditional roles of being ‘good,’
meaning no sex outside marriage and no drug use—
not even smoking tobacco, let alone injecting drug
use. They reported being looked at with
disapproval, being avoided, and being talked about
by anyone suspected of using drugs. Stigma was
reported to be experienced from all sectors of
society, including family, friends, neighbors, and
health professionals, reflecting other research that
has documented stigma from health professionals in
Indonesia.

Liu et al. (2016)

China
46 Women (M=31.5)
Heroin
Methamphetamines

Involvement in high-risk social networks, lack of family love and
support, relationship problems, and male partner influence

Findings indicate that the younger generation
preferred starting their drug career with
methamphetamines rather than heroin due to the
changes in the drug market and broader changes
related to globalization. In addition, a lack of family
love and support substantially affected the initiation
of methamphetamine, but not heroin users;
however, male intimate partners and relationship
issues strongly influenced heroin initiation.

Beckerleg and Hundt (2005)

Kenya
24 women (No
information)
2 Case Studies/Heroin

Physical violence, sex work, chaotic drug use, and difficulty
maintaining normal family relationships or in care for children

Kenyan women live in a country where most people
are victims of structural violence, but drug users and
sex workers face particular disadvantages.
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Medeiros et al. (2017)

Rawat et al. (2021)

Khazaee-Pool et al. (2019)

Brazil
45 Women (M=29.11,
Age Range 18-42)
Crack
South Africa
6 Women (M=42.83,
Age Range 31-51)
Crack/Cocaine
Iran
20 Women (M=35.47)
Opium
Tramadol
Cannabis
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Axis 1-Threat to Society (how society views female drug users as
“dangerous” and impulsive.
Axis 2-Breaking with accepted standards (separation from feminine
social roles and “moral desvalorization” of the figure of the women)

The results indicate that the female drug user is
represented as a threat and lacks self-control,
anchored in representational elements concerning
the transgression of social norms.

Women were failing to function, relinquishing their roles and
responsibilities, experiencing isolation, work-related issues, loss of
leisure opportunities, and life after substance

The study’s findings showed that substance abuse
has a pervasive negative influence on all areas of
women’s life and role functions.

Socioeconomic backgrounds, physical complications of drug
withdrawal, psychological burden of drug withdrawal, family
atmosphere and cultural factors

The need for female-specific comprehensive
treatment programs emphasizes pain treatment
intervention, relapse prevention, the diagnosis and
treatment of mental disorders, couples counseling,
and financial support.

Note: Global South studies including countries, sample size, drug of choice, themes, and authors’ findings.
Table 8 GN
Global North Sample
Study

Country/Sample

Bowels et al. (2012)

United States
19 Women (Mdn=28,
Age range 18-43)
Crack/Cocaine
Cannabis

Family and substance use-childhood adversity; substances to cope
with victimization and substances in relation to non-victimization
adversities (coping death of a loved one)

Findings indicate that substance use may arise from
a need to cope with child victimization and
adversity. In addition, factors such as poor parental
supervision may contribute to girls’ substance use.

Collins et al. (2020)

Canada
19 Women (M 40.4,
Age range 24-54)
Opioids

Concepts of social and structural violence were employed to
understand the relationship between themes and social-structural
inequities, and to assess the gendered experiences of eviction.

Findings underscore how gendered violence and
forms of social control operationalized within SRAs
normalized violence against women and restricted
their agency.

Bungay et al. (2010)

Canada
13 Women (M=38.5)
Crack
Cocaine

To illustrate the complex interrelationships between inequities,
violence, crack use, and women’s health, there are two overarching
themes: the context of health care and the smoking context,
representing the dynamic classism, racism, and sexism at play in the
women’s lives.

Structural inequities and everyday violence are
perilously damaging for women who use crack.
Therefore, interventions to reduce these inequities
are urgently needed to reduce the significant
suffering of street-involved women and use crack
cocaine.

Themes

Findings
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Shirley-Beavan et al. (2020)

Spain
12 Women (not
reported)
Heroin
Crack

Stigma and structural violence, gender-based violence,
criminalization, and lack of female-specific services

Women and gender non-conforming people who
use drugs face unique barriers to accessing harm
reduction services. While services such as
Metzineres can be life-changing and life-affirming
for members, it is incumbent on states to address the
structural barriers to health faced by women who
use drugs.

Perrin et al. (2021)

France
26 Women (M=25.4,
Age range 22-32).
Heroin
Cannabis
Amphetamines
LSD

Drug use and dealing trajectories, harm reduction services, gender
games

Participants normalized their drug use and
integrated it into their professional and personal
lives. Some were drug user-dealers and had social
supply practices selling the drugs they used to their
friends to finance their consumption.

Gueta (2017)

Israel
25 Women (Mdn=31,
Age range 22 to 46)
Heroin

The threat of losing child custody was interrelated with the lack of
social and family support. A set of coping resources originating in
their marginality was interrelated with opportunity for treatment.
Participants suggested changes that would encourage treatment
utilization, focusing on non-judgmental referral procedures.

The findings indicated that barriers and facilitators
are interrelated and co-constructed, reflecting the
interlocking of power and oppression across the
axes of class, gender, and ethnicity. Focusing on
social inequity and gender in policies and research
on women’s drug treatment can overcome treatment
barriers.

Cottew and Oyefesso (2005)

United Kingdom
8 Women (M=23,
Range 20-32)
Heroin
Crack

Initiation of illicit drug use, the rationale for illegal drug use, drugs
of choice, financing illicit drug use, risk behavior, relationships,
illicit drug use and family relationships, illicit drug use, pregnancy
and child protection, consequences of drug use, cultural
determinants, barriers to the utilization of drug services

The findings revealed that Bengali female drug
users constitute a hidden population engaging in
high-risk behaviors (unsafe sex). Cultural
constructs, such as shame about drug use, antipathy
towards injecting, and stigmatization of drug use in
the community are all present in the group. Gender
role expectations are pronounced for this group and
face more significant gender discrimination.

Sweden
20 Women (Mdn=40,
Age Range 25-62)
Amphetamines
Heroin

Easily accessible services, staff’s approach, fear of negative
consequences, practical issues, women-only NEP, specific needs for
women, practical improvements

The study identified factors that may increase
uptake of NEP among WWID. Barriers included
losing custody or visitation rights to children, male
partner jealousy, and violence, unwillingness to
wait for results of HIV test. In addition, most
participants want women-only access to NEP.

Varma Falk et al. (2020)
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Schori et al. (2012)

Israel
25 Women (M=29.97,
Age Range (19-48)
Drugs (not identified)

Difficulties within the treatment setting, factors associated with
treatment entry, the contribution of treatment in a women-only
setting, the future, significant aspects of treatment

Results indicate that women see the women-only
treatment setting as extremely significant; the home,
staff, and other women satisfy primary needs
(identity, sense of belonging, self-value, love, and
security).

Kirtadze et al. (2015)

Republic of Georgia
55 Women (M=36, Age
Range 18-55)
Heroin
Amphetamines

Drug use: initiation role of male partner, users’ network. Risky
behavior: unsafe injection practice, sexual risks, and HIV/HCV
testing

Findings enrich our understanding of the
environment in which substance use is initiated and
maintained in a female population in Georgia and
illustrate the importance of culture and the role of
social factors in the development of injection drug
use.

Canada
31 Women (M=44.3,
Age Range 25-64)
Heroin/Crack

Early experiences of violence, violent interactions with societal
caretakers, social violence, and degradation, leaving the violence

Violence toward women is rampant in Canada and
that healthcare workers play a role in propagating
and addressing this violence.

Israel
17 Women (Middleaged)
Heroin

There’s no place like home, fulfillment and difficulty in intimate
relationships, overall evaluation: mixed-gender TCs are a mixed bag

The discussion focuses on the sociocultural context
of women’s treatment in the TC, the male power
paradigm, and the individualistic focus that serves
as the foundation of the TC approach.

United States
30 Women (no
information)
Heroin
Crack

Sobriety requirements to access residential services, strategies to
access detoxification services, Relapse after admission to residential
programs

Barriers explored, noting that participating in
addiction treatment and related services is essential
to their recovery and increased safety, stabilization,
and quality of life

Kitson and O’Byrne (2020)

Possick and Itzick (2018)

Gerassi (2018)

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Note. Global North studies’ countries, sample size, themes, and author’s findings.
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Thematic Analysis
The researcher categorized the codes into four classifications using the CDC (2021)
social-ecological model, which included the following influences: individual, relationship,
community, and societal (as seen in Figure 7). The researcher applied the SEM model to both
thematic contents of the Global North and Global South, highlighting the environmental factors
and the important role that the community plays in the problems of women with addiction. Both
Global North and Global South showed similar themes despite the economic advantages and
freedoms associated with the Global North. Gender roles also influenced culture and politics, and
women’s deviation from those roles both in the Global North and Global South led to harsh
penalties. Global South services for women were limited, and often women were combined in
coed treatment practices. Similarly, in the Global North, men predominantly have greater access
to treatment, and there is a lack of women-centered treatment programs.
Figure 7 The Social-Ecological Model: A Framework for Prevention

Note. The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (2021) example model used a public health
campaign to address violence.
The model proposed by Krug et al. (2002) addresses violence globally. The CDC uses the
SEM to develop policy, prevention, and intervention focusing on all four levels. The model can
also be applied to other public education forums, such as women and substance abuse.
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Reciprocal Analysis
RQ1: What are the similarities and differences in treatment barriers between women using drugs
from Global North countries versus women using drugs in countries representing the Global
South?
The researcher used the social-ecological model to derive similar themes from the data
and combined them into four categories: individual, interpersonal, community, and societal.
Treatment barriers were expressed both in the Global North and Global South countries based on
limited resources for women and cultural stigma.
The Individual Level
The first level of the social-ecological framework focuses on the individual. Women are
blamed for addiction and treated as solely responsible for their destruction. However, we have
seen how environmental factors contribute to this problem, as do trauma histories from both
childhood and adulthood. While the individual level of SEM focuses on personal
characteristics—nature vs. nurture, education, and value system—we cannot neglect the
interplay of other factors that push the individual towards successes or failures in their reciprocal
contributions to the system. A Canadian woman emphasizes the connection between her
experience with the foster care system and the reason most women on the street use drugs:
You’re a problem child. I went to 24 foster homes, and I was molested in 13 of them. But
no, I was not believed and mostly every one of them on the street have been through
basically the same thing (Kitson & O’Byrne, 2020, p. 5).
The physical pull of withdrawal also encapsulates the individual forcing her back to
addiction in order to avoid the physiological craving and the neurological madness that comes
with the absence of drugs, as explained by a Global South participant.
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I could escape the conscious desire if the physical pain wasn’t that intense. There's a
tendency for drug use… I don’t know why that craving could not be omitted… The
desire to use drugs is still there (Khazaee-Pool et al., 2019, p. 4).
Women engaged in drug use do have periods of sobriety. However, they are often pulled
back due to psychological relapse factors such as loneliness and despair, as demonstrated in
these Global North (Israel) and Global South studies (Iran):
I was released from jail, no one was waiting for me; I had no home and I had nothing left.
I got pregnant with twins, and everyone frightened me that they would take the children
away, [so] I stopped taking drugs. Cold turkey! Then one night when I was feeling alone,
without anybody, a young mother with two children and no strength to raise them, [I] left
them with a seven-year-old and went to look for drugs … When I lost custody, I
collapsed, it was very hard, I didn't care about my life. I didn't want treatment (Gueta,
2017, p. 158).
I decided to put it (drug use) away. Admittedly, I was accustomed to this kind of life, and
when I decided to change it, I was really alone. My husband used drugs too. He didn’t
pay any attention to me. So, I had to solve it myself and decided to come to the rehab
camp (Boroumandfar, 2020, p. 4).
Interpersonal Relationships Level
The second level of the social-ecological model refers to interpersonal relationships.
Families can help their loved ones or abandon them due to their perceptions of the drug user as
shaming the family name. The monetary and emotional costs that the family endures due to
addiction in their family are often insurmountable. Therefore, the woman struggling with
addiction is enabled or disabled depending upon the family's circumstances. Furthermore,
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sometimes, the family is even sicker than the person struggling with drugs. However, due to
shame, families hide and disown the addicted person in the family to preserve their family
dignity. The disgrace that drugs can bring upon the family is so severe that some parents would
rather have their adult child engage in other criminal activities instead of drug use. Some parents
even forbid their child from getting help because they worry about the community knowing
about their family problems. The following two examples describe parental responses from the
Global South (Thailand) and Global North (Israel) studies:
My mother told me she would rather have a child who is a prostitute than one who’s a
khiya (junkie). She could not accept the fact that I use drugs. If I went back home, she
would hit me badly. So why should I go back home (Haritavorn, 2019, p. 204).
My father broke a chair on my head… He told me: 50% know you’re a drug addict and if
you go to NA, 100% will know. He said you got addicted yourself; get out of it yourself
(Gueta, 2017, p. 158).
Intimate partners and peers also influence drug use. For most women who have given
birth, weight gain is inevitable. Women do numerous things to reduce their post-baby weight;
some even engage in drug use, as revealed by this study participant from China.
I gained significant weight after childbirth. I remember one day, when I complained it
was so hard to lose weight, my husband convinced me that heroin use was an effective
way to reach my goal. Influenced by my husband and out of my desperation to lose
weight, I tried it and after a few times, I was addicted (Liu et al., 2016, p. 398).
Women experience drug addiction at an early age due to their family situations, which
often lead most of them to seek out similar lifestyles, as indicated in the following qualitative
studies from Global South (Malaysia) and Global North (Canada):
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When I was a child, my parents were poor/not well off (difficult), my stepdad beat me,
smoked pot, and beat me, beat me, beat me non-stop. When I was 10, I ran away. I was
separate, my big sister was separate, my little sister was separate. 10 years old, I became
bad, started taking drugs (Rahman et al., 2015, p. 4).
My mom was an addict and an IV drug user... She was so full of narcotic. I can remember
growing up, seeing syringes on the table, and picking up wine bottles and putting them
away, holding my mom’s hair back so she could puke in the toilet, cleaning up. I’m six
years old. Cleaning my mother up because she puked on herself (Kitson & O’Byrne,
2020, p. 4).
Community Level
The third level of the social-ecological model is an individual’s community. The
community can serve as a promoter of health and well-being or become a barrier to substance
abuse treatment. The community houses the individual and her interpersonal relationships by
fostering growth through education, employment, and public health services. While the world is
paying more attention to drug overdoses, some countries are still reluctant to gather or share data
on drug overdose by gender. Harm reduction practices have been employed globally to decrease
deaths and increase safe needle practices to prevent infectious diseases like HIV. The following
quotes are from participants and their views on the community harm reduction interventions in
the Global North (Republic of Georgia) and Global South (Java).
The outreach workers usually offer us needles. But sometimes, we don’t feel comfortable
with them. All junkies want to quit, and we sometimes feel embarrassed when they find
out we still use drugs. So, we only ask them for needles once in two months or once a
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month or twice a week. We usually say send us some needles please, then they answer oh
you’re using again (Spooner et al., 2015, p. 1247).
The following point also emphasizes the difference between the community’s perception of men
and women drug users:
Man is always a man, he is not ashamed of going to hospital or a doctor, even in the
methadone programs; women cannot go to this program because everyone would see her
(Kirtadze et al., 2020, p. 76).
Some women fear that their anonymity is jeopardized by participating in a harm
reduction program, as indicated from the following examples of the Global South (China) and
Global North (Sweden):
Once you go to an MMT clinic, you’re on the record, and if you don’t show up, the
government will come check up on you (Lembke & Zhang, 2015, p. 5).
It has to do with anonymity. Not with regards to the staff here, but in general, that you get
registered (Varma Falk et al., 2020, p. 5).
Like family, the community can also turn their back on the individual and put-up barriers
to success without realizing they are creating more problems. The community takes a harsh
punishment approach to force the individual to hit rock bottom, so that he or she would never
want to engage in drug use again. However, such harsh tactics may have the opposite effect, by
pushing the individual further into addiction. For example, this Iranian woman was trapped in the
drug world and rejected by the community and her husband’s family.
My husband was sentenced to prison for drug dealing and welfare organization took
away my children when I was down. Finally, my mother-in-law kicked me out of home.
After some days of homelessness, a drug dealer trapped me, and I lived in a sexual and
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drug use hangout for six months. I was beaten several times and raped in the hangout,
then I got hepatitis B and genital herpes. I felt like no one cared about me (Boroumandfar
et al., 2020, p. 4).
Addiction is punishable in some countries where women can be sent to militarized camps
where torture and inhumane conditions are common threats to those fighting the disease of
addiction. Women are punished more severely in the community due to their caregiver roles, as
highlighted by this Global South (Thailand) study.
It’s bad, very bad . . . people in their forties and fifties couldn't do it [exercise] anymore.
Some collapsed while running . . . some people’s hair was white, and they still had to
train . . . If we didn't follow their rules, they would . . . get violent. You could consider it
quite violent . . . They would say that they could help cure our illness by stomping on us
… Those who got sent there were made to feel terrible, so that they could stop using.
They didn’t try to help them quit. They tried to terrify them. It won’t help that way. It
doesn't help at all. It was like they were put there to be tortured. They wanted to scare
them off drugs (Kerr et al., 2018, pp. 35-36).
In these conditions, even death sometimes appears preferable to further punishment and
humiliation, be it death at the enforcers' hands or through the victim's self-determining actions to
escape the harsh environment. Communities worldwide continue to imprison women with
substance abuse problems instead of treating them. The community factor in the SEM refers to
the general community that surrounds people in general. However, there is a separate community
for those in the drug world as indicated by vocations chosen by participants from the following
Global North (Canada) and Global South (Kenya) studies:
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Of all the professions out there, its drug dealing and prostitution. They go hand in hand,
and they are two very dangerous games you can be playing out there. You are playing
with your life . . . They’re out there selling their bodies, being beaten, corralled. It’s just a
never-ending cycle (Kitson & O’Byrne, 2020, p. 346)
Stella continued in her pattern of using and raising money through a mixture of sex work,
begging and petty theft. Stella was under further pressure as she had no papers, and the
police were investigating whether she was a Ugandan national. She was no longer living
in lodgings but squatting in a ruined house in a poor area of town. (Beckerleg & Hundt,
2005, p. 187).
Social workers and social institutions attempt to intervene in such situations, especially in
cases of women who have addiction problems and have children or are pregnant as researchers
have revealed in the following in Global North (the United Kingdom and Sweden) studies:
I know there’s so many girls and they do want to come for help and especially mostly
every young girl got a kid nowadays. They got a child, but they know that hospital, social
worker gets involved. They take the children away (Cottew & Oyefeso, 2005, p. 181).
Because they—people who have children—cannot be anonymous. Social services have to
be informed, and that causes resistance. I think this is why many women, single mothers,
and such, who have custody of their children, do not want to come (Varma Falk et al.,
2020, p. 4).
Societal
The last level of the socio-ecological model is societal, where cultural norms dictate the
beliefs and practices of the community and influence how we view women who use drugs
globally. The Global North and Global South may differ in cultural traditions, but women are
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still considered second class in most cultures. For example, based on the following excerpts, men
addicted to drugs are treated differently from women in Canada, Mexico, South Africa, and Java:
That’s the biggest thing for me, is the stigma that’s attached to addiction. And women get
treated very badly . . . and it’s tied up with your role as woman, mother, partner and all
that stuff we are supposed to be. We’re not allowed to be [women who inject drugs], we
have to be perfect, society puts us up on a pedestal and some of us fall off (Kitson &
O’Byrne, 2020, p. 7).
I can feel the stigma, I wouldn’t be so singled out if I were a man. Since you are a
woman, you carry the responsibility of always looking pretty, always being the good girl.
You have to carry that, being the drug addict (Lozano Verduzco et al., 2016, p. 3).
A lot of women are ashamed to come and say, “I have a problem with alcohol” because
of the stigma attached to it (Rawat et al., 2021, p. 58).
It is worse for the woman who injects drugs. People pay more attention to women, more
than men. If a man cheats on his partner or has sex with a sex worker, people can accept
that. It is different with women. People will talk more. It is the same with injecting drug
use. If a man is a little naughty, that is fine, it is common for men. It is different with
women. These are Indonesian people. I don’t know about other places– like in Europe.
Here it is like that. The eastern tradition is stronger here (Spooner et al., 2015, p. 1246).
The violence against women is accepted in some societies, where women have limited
rights. However, in most societies, the public blames drug-using women when they are raped or
beaten. Even in treatment, these women are subjected to sexual harassment by drug-using men,
as indicated in the following Global South (Iran) and Global North (Canada) studies:
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I went to a clinic for treatment. Unfortunately, I faced several shameless requests: sexual
offers, I do not want to go to a camp or clinic for treatment. These places have nothing
more than negative views of me and others like me. They believe that addicted persons
have bad character and are valueless in a community. Knowing that I am addicted is an
ignominy and gives me a sense of shame (Khazaee-Pool et al., 2019, p. 7).
Guys are preying on us girls in the alleys. . . this girlfriend of mine was in the alley
smoking. Like all of us, she didn’t want the hassle of the cops. Two guys came up and
tried to rape her: right in the open. She said that if a car hadn’t driven by and got them to
turn around and she bolted, they would have raped her (Bungay et al., 2010, p. 326).
Men view women as objects and as targets rather than what they are supposed to be,
which are human beings (Collins et al., 2020, p. 4).
Refutational Analysis
France et al. (2019) noted that refutational analysis is often overlooked. The refutational
analysis is an approach that allows scholars to explain differences among the collected studies in
a meta-ethnography. In this case, most of the qualitative studies in the meta-ethnography paint a
bleak picture for women and substance abuse treatment. However, a few studies show a different
approach in providing services to women who use drugs. Schori et al. (2012) examined the
implications for long-term residential settings (12 months) for women only in Israel and found
that gender-specific treatment approaches are favored. Moreover, another factor that ensured and
highlighted the success of this program included having an all-female staff comprised of social
workers and counselors. Most of the counselors were in recovery themselves, adding the benefit
of having a personal experience with addiction and identifying with the population they served.
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The following statements of participants from Schori et al.’s (2012) study reflect the benefits of
women-only programs.
I’m real here. People identify with me, and I with them. For the first time I feel like a
woman. I was afraid to be a woman, afraid to be myself. I like that if it’s only women,
you can talk and work through problems. Men are destructive (Schori et al., 2012, p. 77).
I can be me here. There are no men, there’s no sex. No interests related to sex (Schori et
al. 2012, p. 77).
The researchers in that study followed forty-two women in the program, with 55% of the
women completing the program. The only difference between those women who completed the
program and the 45% who did not was access to personal resources. Other mentioned factors
included the following: motivation, mental health, self-esteem, and levels of personal
functioning. In addition, women who completed the program showed greater mental stability and
distress tolerance skills (Schori et al., 2012). Finally, of the 23 women who completed the
yearlong program, nineteen women had follow-up interviews 18 months later and continued their
sobriety.
Boroumandfar et al. (2020) echoed similar findings in two short-term (21 days) womenonly rehab camps in Iran. They interviewed thirty women and discovered two main themes: the
need for emancipation and sinking factors (Boroumandfar et al., 2020). The authors concluded
that addiction rehab strategies could lead to a brighter life for women on drugs when “coupled
with the open-hearted assistance of the families, and women-specific rehab centers are
established to help them meet their specific needs” (Boroumandfar et al., 2020, p. 1).
Even harm reduction practices focusing on gender-specific treatment had a moderate
effect on women.
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I come here every day, inject my dope safely, clean my clothes, sleep for a few hours
knowing that nothing bad is going to happen, have something to eat, see a female doctor
and participate in a workshop where I can make my own shampoo. And if I don’t want to
do any of these, I can be just having a coffee with my friends [amigas], being some of
them staff members. It is the only place that I am allowed to stay with my dog, he is my
partner, I don’t want to leave him outside. It’s funny, they allow dogs but not men
(Shirley-Beavan et al., 2020, p. 9).
Lastly, women needed a place that provided ongoing psychosocial support, as stated by
the following:
A supportive setting, not judgmental, an empowering setting, what women addicts don’t
see in themselves, a lot of love, containment, and conversation (Possick & Itzick, 2018, p
498).
The researcher completed reciprocal and refutational analysis using the participant quotes
allowing her to answer the first research question by highlighting the similarities and differences
among women using drugs globally.
SEM Codes: Reciprocal and Refutational
The SEM category codes were applied to Global North and Global South studies using
the reciprocal and refutational percentages as seen in Table 9. Reciprocal analysis of the SEM
codes (applied to the entirety of the study) indicated 65% similarities between Global North and
Global South compared to 35% refutational codes indicating differences between Global North
and Global South.
Table 9 SEM Codes on Four Levels: Reciprocal and Refutational
RQ1: Individual SEM Codes
Reciprocal Codes

GS/GN%

Refutational Codes

GS/GN%
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54/46

Initiation

83/17

Selling Drugs/Drug Dealing 52/48

Homeless

17/83

Trust

45/55

Relapse

89/11

Abandonment

58/42

Rejected

88/12

Disability

43/57

Victim/Survivor

98/2

Physical/Sexual Abuse

50/50

Alone

44/56

RQ1: Relationship SEM Codes
Reciprocal Codes

GS/GN%

Refutational Codes

GS/GN%

Mother/Father

55/45

Married

80/20

Partner

46/54

Support

58/42

Children

42/58

Family

58/42

RQ1: Community SEM Codes
Reciprocal Codes

GS/GN%

Refutational Codes

GS/GN%

Drugs

46/54

Trafficking

17/83

HIV/AIDS

54/46

Register

98/2

Poverty

46/54

Opioid/Heroin

81/19

Substance Abuse

47/53

Marijuana/Cannabis

19/81

Therapist/Therapy

55/45

Methamphetamine

95/5

Violence

45/55

Hepatitis

10/90

Welfare

42/58

Police

18/82

Government

93/7

RQ1: Societal SEM Codes
Reciprocal Codes

GS/GN%

Refutational Codes

GS/GN%

Power/Control

45/55

Punishment

88/12
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Policy/Politics

43/57

Labeling

50/50

Stigma

52/48

Gender Roles

46/54

Discrimination

51/49

Culture/Norms

56/44

Challenges

44/56

Addiction

49/51

Note. Reciprocal Codes had percentages in the 40/50 category, and refutational had rates of
difference 80% and above.
Line of Argument Analysis
In this section, the researcher will address the following research question:
RQ2: What are the macro factors contributing to the treatment barriers using the
ecological systems model?
France et al. (2019) indicated that one line of argument provides a new view of the
phenomenon and offers a new explanation for practice-based research. They suggested that
perpetuating social disparities within the ecological model creates treatment barriers for women
looking for a way out of addiction due to their societal roles. Both the Global North and Global
South continue to face difficulties accepting that women can be lured into the drug culture and
away from traditional roles. Women worldwide continue to be subjected to stigma due to cultural
roles and expectations, with some countries using incarceration for women breaking those norms
more commonly than treating them for using drugs. The 2020 Global Gender Gap Report
evaluates gender disparities on four indicators: economic participation and opportunity,
educational attainment, health and survival, and political empowerment (World Economic
Forum, 2021). The 2020 report illustrates that on the political empowerment subindex, out of the
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35,127 seats within government, only 25% are occupied by women (World Economic Forum,
2021). Moreover, 85 countries out of 153 reported never having had a female head of state.
According to the World Economic Forum (2021), the economic participation and
opportunity subindex further highlight gender disparities, with only 55% of women worldwide in
the labor market compared to 78% of men, and with a 50% income gap between genders. In
addition, “women are significantly disadvantaged in accessing credit, land, or financial products,
which prevents opportunities for them to start a company or make a living by managing assets”
(World Economic Forum, Key Findings, number 5, 2021). In other words, they lose many more
chances of being self-sufficient and financially independent due to a lack of access to such
opportunities.
Studies in most of the countries represented in the sample revealed women’s educational,
occupational, and power inequities compared to men. World Economic Forum (2021) noted that
no country had achieved complete gender parity to this date. The SEM model highlights the
interventions needed on each level: individual, interpersonal, community, and societal to provide
safe access to drug addiction treatment. From mothers to sex workers, the cultural practices
perpetrate women into the drug world and punish them when they step out of traditional roles.
Women are subjected to brutal cultural norms violence and used as pawns to advance political
agendas. Social workers provide intermediation between systems and promote the SEM model
even in clinical settings. Lyter and Lyter (2012) noted that social work is a profession that
should view the problems’ symptoms (related to the DSM) by keeping in mind the “individual
wellbeing in a social context and the wellbeing of society (p. 53).
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Limitations
The inspiration for the current study was Klinenberg’s 2002 monograph Heat Wave,
where he performed a social autopsy of the environmental conditions that led to Chicago’s 739
heat-related deaths in 1995. The women in the environment perspective plays a crucial part in
addiction and can improve or impede women’s recovery. However, some critics had cautioned
ethnographers on an ecological fallacy that assumes that individuals cannot infer generalizations
on the whole (Duneier, 2006).
Meta-ethnography, like any other methodological design, does have limitations. The
generalizability of conclusions drawn through meta-ethnography depends on often limited
sample sizes and the number of studies included for the synthesis (Agyei et al., 2021). In
addition, a synthesis that contains only one possible interpretation is subjective (Sattar et al.,
2021, & Sandelowski et al., 2006). In addition, in the case of this study, the synthesis relied on
one researcher’s perceptions while two people performed the coding and CASP quality
assessment of studies.
Further, this meta-ethnography has focused on studies only in English and did not include
relevant research in other languages due to translation costs and time. As a result, a few studies
in Portuguese and Arabic were excluded which may have altered the qualitative synthesis.
Despite these limitations, Sattar et al. (2021) demonstrated that for a meta-ethnography to be
valuable to healthcare professionals, there needs to be a great deal of rigor and transparency
involved. Lastly, the global feminism movement demonstrated cultural biases from Western
influences by imposing their values on the rest of the world. To discount cultural biases of global
feminism, transnational feminism was utilized to highlight the differences between the Global
North and the Global South.
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Summary
In summary, the researcher used three types of syntheses and the lens of the socialecological model, to formulate answers to research questions one and two. The reciprocal and
refutational analysis provided insight into research question one by allowing the researcher to
reveal the similarities and differences among the countries. The line of argument synthesis
helped address research question number two by outlining the macro factors involved, which
examined the studies on the whole. The codes were divided using the social-ecological model
(SEM) approach. There are multiple dimensions of SEM, ranging from individual to societal
factors. The societal dimension refers to overarching themes, norms, values, and cultural
influences. The community level includes controllable factors through institutional governance
and law, treatment availability, and socioeconomics. The interpersonal dimension concerns those
influences that surround the individual. Lastly, the individual dimension focuses on character
traits, labels, and motivation. In the next chapter, the researcher will further discuss the synthesis
to address research question three.
Chapter 5: Synthesis
Noblit and Hare's (1988) meta-ethnography Phase 7 will be expressed in this chapter,
emphasizing a line of argument synthesis using empirical supports. Further, "the focus on
translations is to enable an audience to stretch and see the phenomena in terms of others'
interpretations and perspectives" (Noblit & Hare, 1988, p. 29). Cunningham et al. (2019) noted
that synthesizing and reporting the synthesis is complex and often misunderstood when using
meta-ethnography. As a result, the eMERGe project researchers provided guidance and auditing
trials to preserve the integrity of the research. Further, Cunningham et al. (2019) noted, "the
process of translation is not a linear process but an iterative one (practice-based research), which
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aims to translate concepts from one study into another" (p. 15). Kwong (2017) indicated that
practice-based research "is an essential pillar of social work practice" (p.1). The quality of the
synthesis can determine practical applications to social work research and help provide direction
on future micro, mezzo, and macro interventions.
The researcher analyzed twenty-six publications for first, second, and third-order
constructs. The first-order constructs refer to the study's participants' direct quotes, the secondorder constructs refer to authors' themes and findings, and third-order constructs are created by
coding the concepts and then comparing the coding between two coders. Studies were
synthesized by extracting third-order constructs and applying them to the social-ecological
model, which examines all the systems involved with the individual. Similarities, differences,
and macro lines of arguments were expressed in the previous chapter. In this chapter, the
researcher will support the findings by data from international reports. The reports address the
assumption that macro factors contribute to the successes or failures of women worldwide with
addiction problems. Research question three (RQ3): How can the social work profession help
students address these factors through leadership and education? The researcher will discuss the
answer to this question in this chapter.
Empirical Supports
The World Economic Forum Gender Gap report of 2021 highlighted the following
gender disparities: economic, education, health and survival, and political empowerment. For
example, the sample studies from Global North and Global South countries are ranked and
averaged in Figure 8 using the Gender Gap report of 2021. The Global Gender Gap Index uses
four dimensions to measure gender parity which include: politics, health and survival, education,
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and economics. The dimensions are further broken down to fourteen indicators (see Table 10)
which measures gender based gaps and ranks countries accordingly to indexed parity.
Figure 8 GS and GN Averages Ranked

Gender Ranks
34

Politics

94

Health

102

70
30

Education

85
48

Economic

92

29

Overall
0

20

88
40

60
GN

80

100

120

GS

Note. Rankings on the higher end indicate greater gender disparities compared to lower rankings
which highlight gender equality.
Table 10 Dimension and Indicators
Dimension
Politics

Indicator
Women in parliament
Women in ministerial positions
Years with female head of state

Health and Survival

Sex ratio at birth
Healthy life expectancy

Education

Enrolment in tertiary education
Enrolment in secondary education
Enrolment in primary education
Literacy rate

Economic

Labor force participation
Wage equality for similar work
Estimated earned income
Legislators, senior officials, and
management
Professionals and technical workers

Note. World Economic Forum (2021) structure of the Global Gender Index.
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Based on this figure, countries in the Global North have more gender equity in the
following area: politics, education, economic, and also on the overall index score. Global South’s
sample exceeds in gender equities on the health indicator. Lastly, the report indicated the number
of years it would take for the gender gap to be closed for each indicator (as seen in Figure 9).
Figure 9 Gender Gap Years

GENDER GAP YEARS
Politics
145.5
Health

14.2

Education

14.2

267.6

Economic

Years

Note. Each indicator above highlights the number of years it would take to close the gaps.
The World Economic Forum (2021) reported that it would take 267.6 years to close the
gender gaps in economics, 145.5 years for politics, and 14.2 years for education and health.
These indicators also clarify the macro factors involved that can impede or support a woman
with substance abuse issues. Galea and Vlahov (2002) noted that injected drug users’
socioeconomic factors contributed to their poor health more than individual factors of
accountability and responsibility. Further, Galea and Vlahov asserted,
The health of drug users is inextricably bound to their social environment. Drug-taking
and drug-use risk behaviors are affected by social processes, and the health of drug users
is a product of both drug-use behaviors and social determinants (p. S136).
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Social determinants of health can result in the success or failure of a woman seeking out
treatment for drug addiction. The World Health Organization (2019) noted that gender equality is
essential for the empowerment of women, and “gender intersects with other social determinants
of health and forms of discriminating influencing exposure to health risks, health-seeking
behaviors, and the ability to access health services” (p. 4). The women in the environment
perspective have an interchange that most people seem to ignore. In addition, the public
frequently presumes that individual factors are solely responsible for recovery dynamics.
Another empirical publication addressing gender inequities is The Hologic Global
Women’s Health Index (2021) which measures five categories of women’s health: preventive
care, basic needs, health and safety, individual health, and emotional health. These five
dimensions have been measured and indexed globally to raise awareness about women’s health
inequities. The Hologic Global Women’s Health Index is the first globally comparative study on
women’s health involving 116 countries and territories and including 93% of the world’s
population. Table 11 includes all the dimensions along with their descriptions. Although these
health categories expressly do not reflect addiction, they still acknowledge the treatment barriers
in terms of basic needs, preventive care, pain, and health and safety. Lastly, emotional health is
significant for women and drug use, as highlighted in previous chapters.
Table 11 The Hologic Women's Health Dimensions
Dimension

Description

Basic Needs

Food/Shelter

Preventive Care

High Blood Pressure Screens
Cancer Screens
Diabetes Screens
STDs/STIs

Health and Safety

Pregnancy Care
General Healthcare
Safe walking at night
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Individual

Health Problems
Physical Pain

Emotional

Experience Worry
Experience Sadness
Experience Stress
Experience Anger

Note. Each dimension has variables attached and to help define the dimension so it can be
indexed.
Unlike the World Economic Forum (2021) study, higher scores on the Global Women’s
Health Index are desired for each dimension, indicating equity, while the lower scores indicate
inequity. The samples studies used from Global South and Global North are compared using this
index in Figure 10.
Figure 10 GS and GN Hologic Comparisons

GS/GN Comparison
75
75

Individual
58

Basic Needs

63

Emotional
Preventive

82
62

Health and Safety

77
69

23
20
51

Hologic Index
GS

58

GN

Note. The five dimensions of the Hologic Model comparisons between Global South and Global
North.
The index comparisons between Global South and Global North show a comparable
score for the individual dimension. However, the Global North shows higher scores on basic
needs, health, and safety, emotional, and overall Hologic index score. Global South rates slightly
higher on preventive care. Between the Global North and Global South, the five health
dimensions yielded similar results in each category, except for Global South standing out more
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in terms of preventive care. The Global North and Global South countries were also individually
analyzed per dimension (see Figure 11).
Figure 11 GN and GS Hologic Country Dimensional Scores

Note. Indexes on each dimension are shown with higher indexes representing gender health
equality.
The percentage or number of women using drugs is not directly measured in the index;
however, opportunities for screening and early detection of a substance abuse problem fall under
preventive care. Furthermore, basic needs, emotional, health, and safety also correspond to the
environment where women have equitable access to resources and treatment. The Hologic
website states that "women's health is societal health. Its connection to families, communities,
and society is intertwined" (Hologic Women's Health Index, 2020 Our Promise to Women
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Everywhere, para 1). Referring to RQ3: How can the social work profession help students
address these factors through leadership and education?
Social Work and SUD Competencies
Social workers need to understand that the SEM framework plays a role in women and
drugs. Women's environment is just as important as the individual factors involved with
recovery. Social work mediates between these systems in this framework and can objectively
view the entire problem. Social workers currently interface with women and substance abuse, as
explained in Chapter 1. Racial and gender disparities exist within the environment. It is unfair
that we require women to take full responsibility for situations beyond her control regarding
oppression and stigma. For example, a single mother is addicted to drugs. She is a mother of two
children, ages 3 and 5. A social worker told her that needs a job, find care for her children, and
attend a substance abuse program. The woman has no access to a vehicle or other family
members to assist her with childcare arrangements. She attends her first substance abuse
treatment session, and her counselor tells her that she cannot bring her young children to
appointments. Moreover, the provider completes an assessment of her needs and indicates that
she needs intensive outpatient treatment three days a week for three hours a day. Treatment also
deters any potential job offers since she would need to take time off to attend her treatment.
Finally, if she does not comply with her treatment plans and recommendations, she is labeled
non-compliant and an unfit mother who chooses drugs over her children.
The details of the woman's situation set her up for failure. The treatment
recommendations appear reasonable and viable from the system's perception, but they do not
necessarily work on an individual level. Furthermore, if a client challenges this plan, she is likely
to be threatened with child removal and accused of "not being motivated enough" to complete
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her treatment. Moreover, she might hear fairly aggressive comments from her caseworker, such
as "if you find a way to get your drugs, you can find a way to get yourself into treatment." The
case is typical in substance abuse treatment, but the lack of collaboration between the provider
and the woman lowers her chances of recovery.
Six core values guide social workers: service, social justice, dignity and worth, the
importance of human relationships, integrity, and competence (NASW, 2021). Unfortunately,
these values can falter when working with anyone with substance use disorders and even more so
with women on drugs. To ensure more careful compliance with these values, the CSWE
developed nine educational policies and accreditation standards (EPAS) in 2015 that addressed
social work competence in substance use disorders. These nine competencies apply to generalist
and specialized social work practices. In the following subsections, each of the nine
competencies will be addressed and how social workers can empower clients with substance use
disorders.
Competency 1: Demonstrate Ethical and Professional Behavior
Social workers need to empower women and communities to look at the whole problem
regarding barriers to treatment. Social workers can connect systems and highlight the community
factors involved in treatment programs, regardless of social workers' personal biases and values
related to substance abuse, particularly the problem of drug-using women. The competency
involves using "self-reflection and self-regulation to manage personal values and biases," which
would help a social worker adhere to the professional standards of social work behaviors
(CSWE, 2020, p.2). CSWE (2020) recommends that social workers increase their professional
knowledge of substance use disorders and develop a network of substance use disorder
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specialists in their area of practice. Further social workers should apply research evidence-based
practices and attend in-person observation of twelve-step open meetings.
Competency Behaviors
•

Adherence to the NASW Code of Ethics (2021) and the NASW Standards for working

with Clients with Substance Use Disorders (2013).
•

Social workers will demonstrate client-centered language and recovery-oriented, non-

stigmatizing language (Mental Health Coordinating Council, 2018).
•

Recognize limitations on scopes of practice and work with SUD providers for best

practices.
Competency 2: Engage Diversity and Difference in Practice
According to the NASW ethical principle of social justice, social workers should
advocate for social changes related to vulnerable and oppressed individuals and groups. The
competency expects cultural humility and an understanding of how privilege functions on a
systems level. Further, CSWE (2020) suggests that social workers utilize "a trauma-focused lens
that appreciates historical trauma, combined with a strengths perspective, reveals intersections of
diversity, multiple life challenges, and internalized oppression" (p. 15). In terms of education,
CSWE (2020) encourages social work students and professionals to engage in ongoing selfreflection and explore case vignettes that exemplify micro and macro aggressions which can
challenge social work practices.
Competency Behaviors
•

Understand how privilege and marginalized statuses operate on a systems level.

•

View culture through a decolonized lens and understand how SUD is viewed from a

cultural and gender-centric perspective.
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Engage in self-reflection and seek mentors to help you engage in multicultural practices,

especially if you come from a privileged background.
Competency 3: Advance Human Rights and Social, Economic, and Environmental Justice
The value of social justice is central to this competency. Social workers need to know the
different types of justice-involved with an individual, family, group, and community. Social
workers (both students and professionals) need to understand the connection between economics
and politics, on the one hand, and substance use disorders and oppressive barriers for those
seeking treatment, especially women. CSWE (2020) noted that "social workers intervene at
multiple systemic levels to empower vulnerable people and their surrounding systems, including
prisons and mental health and medical settings, and recognize that there are multiple ways into
and out of SUDs that do not include moral deficits" (p. 27).
Systemic racial/gender disparities, intergenerational substance use, and traumas
perpetuate substance use. Social workers need to understand that the community they serve is
often oppressed by the system that has prevented their full access to the privileged society.
CSWE (2020) recommends that social workers engage in political discussion, presentation,
understanding of the social determinants of health from an SEM perspective, and examining
media's portrayal of drug users, specifically women. CSWE (2020) also encourages macro
interventions, urging social workers to meet with local representatives, help with community
education, and engage local agencies in collaborative practices.
Competency Behaviors
•

Recognize the greater systems perspective involving politics and economic influences

that may contribute to treatment barriers.
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Advocate and intervene on all system levels to promote treatment access to marginalized

groups.
•

Address systematic biases that apply to policy and practice.

Competency 4: Engage in Practice-informed Research and Research-informed Practice
The fourth competency focuses on the dignity and worth of the person, the importance of
human relationships, and competence. CSWE (2020) asks social workers to "use research to
contextualize evidence-based practice and policy approaches, depending on the substance use
setting, developmental stage or phase, and cultural background, seeking input from the
populations directly affected by substance use to inform research and guide its derivatives" (p.
40). Further, CSWE (2020) recommends increasing social work competency to include applying
evidence-based practices, such as motivational interviewing and motivational enhancement
therapy. Social workers should consult substance use disorder specialists on diverse population
dynamics that can influence the "stages of change" model and evaluate models of addiction from
various viewpoints. Above all, social workers should avoid the expert thinking model when
applying practice-informed research. Instead, they should perceive clients as experts in their
journey who help guide the factors contributing to their success and failures while considering
the social environment.
Competency Behaviors
•

CSWE (2020) suggested that participants play a role in research-informed practices,

valuing the voices of the marginalized through policy and practice.
•

Use current theories and models to help guide practices and address further research on

gender relapse rates.
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Seek out evidence-based practices to improve clients struggling with substance use

disorders.
Competency 5: Engage in Policy Practice
The social work core values of service and social justice align with social workers'
responsibility to practice policy. Disparities exist among oppressed populations; to ignore their
impact means ignoring your role as a social worker. Laws and policies may help perpetuate
inequities because they do not account for the community's impact on the individual. For
example, the criminalization of substance use disorders is one-way laws punish those who are
sick and continue to punish them when released by barring them from voting, housing, and job
opportunities. CSWE (2020) asks social workers to be cognizant of local, state, and federal
political actions. Social workers need to educate those who make those laws on substance use
disorders and advocate for program development in areas scarce in recovery resources. CSWE
(2020) further wants social workers (both students and professionals) to engage in policy
analysis.
Competency Behaviors
•

The Oklahoma Case Study (see Appendix B) is a perfect example of how laws state and

federal need to be reviewed for obstacles that prevent equitable access to resources.
•

Analyze the data sets for treatment outcomes and recognize inconsistencies for women

and people of color.
•

Advocate for changes on local, state, and federal levels addressing the treatment barriers

and inconsistencies within the system.
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Competencies 6, 7, and 8: Engage, Assess, and Intervene with all systems
Engagement and rapport building can help destigmatize women using drugs and motivate
women's readiness for change. CSWE (2020) notes that social workers should "foster
communication, establish and maintain rapport, and attend to the language that is used (i.e., nonstigmatizing, non-labeling, person-centered) at all levels of practice and throughout the
engagement process" (p. 62). Engagement helps the social workers to determine what cooccurring issues exist to bridge gaps, offer services collaboratively, and navigate system barriers.
CSWE (2020) recommends that social workers be instructed on using the biopsychosocial
assessment and assessing their clients for contributing factors towards disease development;
simultaneously, they should focus on a client's strengths and address challenges as a team effort.
Women in the environmental perspective are vital to social work practices. We cannot pretend
those disparities do not exist since women are in a system of inequities and continue to
experience unjust stigma. When assessing a woman with drug addiction, you will be building the
program around her needs and not expecting the woman to conform to the agency's standard
treatment plan.
Social work core values, which represent competencies 6,7, and 8, include the importance
of human relationships and the dignity and worth of the person. Relationships are vital in
establishing rapport and help with a thorough assessment. After the assessment process, the
social worker should discuss possible interventions with his client so that the woman can
understand and consent to the treatment being recommended. It would be best to consider both
factors that may contribute to the success of completing this plan and factors that may sabotage
the plan from the woman's point of view. Interventions should incorporate individuals and
family, community, and societal factors. Relapse rates are extremely high because most
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treatment providers only treat the individual. Lastly, interventions should include evidence-based
interventions but should not exclude a woman's unique ways to help her recovery. For example,
women have used poetry, arts, and meditative practices to achieve internal peace with their
recovery. These interventions are just as necessary to include in the treatment plan. Lastly,
suggesting that a woman attend a self-help support group like twelve steps should be based on
her willingness to attend. Social workers need to understand that these supports groups can have
a predatory feel toward women, especially if the majority of the group members are men. If a
woman reports that she does not feel comfortable, the social worker should not quickly dismiss
her concerns because the environment is integral to her recovery. It is a part of the women's
environment that clinics treat men even in outpatient and inpatient drug and alcohol treatment
centers. However, there are very few women-only services worldwide.
Further, community interventions are a necessary factor in the successes of those trying
to achieve abstinence. Social workers should acknowledge and learn more about women and the
criminal justice system and children and youth services. In the United States, women go to jail
more than attending a treatment program. Women are asked to comply with impossible treatment
plans that lead them to a vicious cycle of using drugs, losing their children, and entering the
criminal justice system due to repeated reoccurrences (relapses). Generations of trauma, drug
abuse, and system inequities plague these women and sentence them to a life of stigma with no
reprieve. Social workers need to address these concerns on a macro level through leadership and
political interventions.
Competency Behaviors
•

Understand the intersecting realities of substance use disorders in social work practices.
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Adopt a non-judgmental attitude when working with clients who struggle with substance

use disorders. Do not further punish those inflicted with the disease with a moral compass and
deny access to community resources based on a deserving principle.
•

Increase skills and competency in assessment and referrals for different care options with

SUD practices.
Competency 9: Evaluate Practice with all Agents
Integrity and competence are essential to social work practices. The researcher uses
qualitative evidence to evaluate a small sample of women globally and highlight the similarities
and differences in addiction among women. This chapter's empirical evidence echoes the
similarities between women and healthcare inequities. Social workers should also "listen" to
women in recovery and help them find ways to advocate for themselves in a system designed
against them. In addition, racial disparities also exist among women and intersect with cultural
and religious customs.
Competency Behaviors
•

Identify evaluation tools to measure outcomes across all systems.

•

"Apply evaluation processes and outcomes to inform measurement-based care,

continuous quality improvement, fidelity monitoring, supervision, and innovation to support
those challenged by unhealthy substance use and associated risk behaviors across practice
settings" (CSWE, 2020, p. 136).
Summary
The social-ecological model promotes the social work discipline to intervene in all
systems. The number of women on drugs worldwide will remain a mystery until countries take
women's healthcare needs more seriously. Preventive healthcare could begin to screen women
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for substance use disorders if there were no penalties associated with having a positive drug
screen. Social workers should be embedded in primary care and can serve as a vehicle of
information and guidance for women regarding engagement, assessments, and interventions.
However, social workers involved with other specialties should have a basic knowledge of
substance abuse and treatment options when working with women who use drugs. Social
workers should self-assess their current practices and seek competency to address challenges.
Evaluating practices can identify the needs, the barriers to treatment, and the number of women
seeking abstinence. Social workers need more training on motivational interviewing, which
allows collaborative practices without judgment. Lastly, social workers need to be leaders and
promote policies that will provide more opportunities for women seeking treatment and not
demand that all women fit a one-size-fits-all patriarchal treatment paradigm. The first part of any
social phenomenon is raising awareness of the problem. It is time to call on social workers to
address gender disparities through the following lens: policy, practice, scholarship, and
leadership.
Chapter 6: Recommendations and Conclusions
In this dissertation, the researcher connected the political management of drug addiction
to social work practice. In addition, the researcher highlighted the similarities and differences
between Global North and Global South women's treatment barriers and gender disparities
within their environments. Lastly, the goal of this study was to identify ways social workers can
interact on all social-ecological levels. There is a gross misunderstanding that individuals are
solely responsible for their disease and disease management. The researcher argues that this is a
problem on the systemic level, and therefore the accountability for and the successes and failures
of disease management are shared among the individuals, family, community, and society. The
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relapse rates are incredibly high, and in the addiction world, one argues that the definition of
insanity is doing something repeatedly and expecting different results. This slogan is often
applied to the person on drugs. However, this phrase is even more applicable to social workers
who focus on the individual social-ecological level, neglect the other systems involved, and
expect different results.
Social work is a diverse discipline and can interact with multiple systems. However, until
now, social work education has failed to prepare social workers for their roles adequately.
Substance use disorders pervade all levels of practice, but we continue to disregard the effect of
addiction on the community and focus on the "sick" individual instead. Social workers who have
training in substance use disorders are aware of this "bigger picture" and have been stating for
years that all systematic factors play a role in drug use. However, social workers' values become
entwined with their professional duties, and their biases repudiate professionalism, adding
ignorance towards the phenomenon of drug addiction.
Gender, socio-economic and racial biases exist within social services. Moreover, social
workers' client populations are more likely to be impoverished, female, and BIPOC (Salsberg,
2020). Unfortunately, most social workers ignore the significance of the previous statement and
neglect to understand the political macroaggressions involved where social workers placate the
benevolent role of "helper." Robin DiAngelo's (2021) controversial book Nice Racism: How
Progressive White People Perpetuate Racial Harm highlights how even the most liberal social
workers maintain racism. DiAngelo (2021) further posited that white feminist progressives are
the worst in terms of racism because these white women advocate for BIPOC but are unwilling
to see their own racial transgressions. NASW (2021) published Undoing Racism Through Social
Work, acknowledging the profession's harm to people of color, including blocking voting rights,
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banning education, and even advocating for the segregation of indigenous children from their
families. The social work profession is holding itself accountable, and this is the first step in
acknowledging the professions’ biases of past and present.
Finally, the larger claim here is that social work needs to play a more significant role in
macro environments. In the early days, the social work profession was more concerned about
becoming a respectable profession than developing its identity. We would align ourselves with
psychiatrists and mental health professionals, borrowing their inductive scientific reasoning and
getting away from our social work roots. We lost ourselves by identifying with professions that
could bring us out of direct social work practices and into cozy offices where we expect clients
to come to us, despite the barriers, and label them as "non-compliant" when they do not show up
for their appointments. Lastly, some social workers forget that they are social workers but
operate under the illusion that they are psychologists and neglect their other case management
responsibilities. The austerity of the above statement will insult some social workers. Moreover,
most social workers do recognize the diversity within our discipline but focus on specializations
of micro-practices. As a result, the generalist model becomes a distant academic memory in a
professional social worker's career, forgetting that social workers operate on all client-based
systems.
Recommendations
While keeping in mind the macro systems, social workers should not neglect micro and
mezzo systems either; to be confirmed generalist social work practitioners, they must incorporate
all three: macro, mezzo, and micro (Gasker, 2019). Further, Gasker (2019) asserts that "the
identity of the generalist practitioner, rather than the micro or the macro practitioner, would
allow us to present as one profession to all of our constituents: our clients, our colleagues, and
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the broader community” (p. 23). The accomplished generalist social worker is able to view the
dimensional realities of the problem and design interventions to address the systematic
challenges. Furthermore, the following recommendations will hopefully help social workers
bridge gaps between micro and macro practices.
Recommendation 1: All CSWE accredited BS and MSW schools should teach courses and
infuse SUD content in current curricula. Courses should specifically focus on substance use
disorders as opposed to just having a brief section in a course designated for another subject
matter. Social workers need to know how to recognize a substance use disorder, assess using the
biopsychosocial model and make referrals for care. Lastly, social workers should know how
substance use disorders affect the family system. Treatment plans should reflect realistic ways to
achieve goals and removal of any barriers.
Recommendation 2: Social workers should know and consider the relationship between
individual substance use and the existing macro racist and sexist disparities. Interventions should
target all systems and not just the individual. Social workers should assess barriers on a macro
level and explore social justice interventions. Do not assume that the policies are coming from a
place of knowledge. Most political decisions involving substance use treatment are undertaken
with the goal of addressing community fears and placating ignorance in hopes that the
community will be shielded from deviant behaviors. Therefore, social workers need to educate
the community legislators on substance use disorders to make informed decisions and dismantle
the barriers to care.
Recommendation 3: Social workers should receive ongoing education about racism. The
colonialist ideas of social work in the past are faulty. They will not secure the future of our
profession if we continue to operate as "progressives," while falling back on words such as
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diversity and multiculturalism. These words are another way for social workers to be a "nice
racist” especially if social workers are not addressing the bias on macro system levels. We have
to examine our values and not feel threatened if we are corrected for our microaggressions. Until
then, our profession will continue to be dominated by liberal "do-gooders."
Recommendation 4: Another by-product of our profession aligning itself with psychology is
that social workers have learned that quantitative methods are more highly regarded than
qualitative methodology. The positivist approach has been encouraged in the past, and
interpretivism has been neglected. As a result, social work schools need more qualitative
deductive research methods courses. Most schools favor quantitative works and assume that this
type of research is more respectable in the scientific community. However, scientific conclusions
are limited in generalizations, especially because most experiments in the past excluded or
exploited women and people of color. For example, animal research experiments excluded
female animals because sex differences could skew the results. Other disciplines, such as
anthropology and sociology, have embraced qualitative methodology. Further, social workers are
people-oriented and not do not engage in laboratory-controlled research, which produces
limitations in generalizations and obscurities that require further research. The value of
qualitative methodology is that we can "listen" to people in their circumstances and evaluate the
client's needs in their environment. Clients have longed to be heard, especially in substance
abuse. Social workers can provide opportunities for women's voices in their environment to be
validated.
Recommendation 5: Most of the social work profession is female. However, when women on
drugs seek treatment, sometimes the harsher judgments come from female providers. Therefore,
female social workers should understand the dynamics involved in class and race and avoid
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personal biases when comparing personal successes over obstacles versus their client's outcome.
For instance, some social workers claim, "I had trauma too, and I did not become a drug addict."
Unfortunately, most social workers tend to forget that there are multiple social determinants
involved with this client and comparing their experience to your triumphs is unforgiving in our
profession. The devaluation of this client is not within the social work's core values. However,
because of actions and inactions of your professionalism, clients learn to mistrust our profession
in general and specifically female providers. Hence, the ongoing debate on whether women-only
clinics are more helpful in treating women with substance use disorders is hindered by clients'
previous experiences and political maelstrom.
Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to highlight the significance that the social work profession
plays in women seeking treatment for substance use disorders. Social workers are in a unique
role to identify the systematic challenges for women to achieve sobriety. They can advocate for
changes, influence policy, and partake in evidence-based practices. Social workers should not
forget their generalist practice or social work roots because they selected specialized practices.
Social workers should be reminded of their transgressions when it comes to "isms," they should
examine their personal and professional biases and be subjected to changes to help promote
individual and organizational growth. Lastly, social worker students need more exposure to
qualitative methodologies to expand research methods applicable to the social sciences field.
Qualitative synthesis is a valuable tool for the generalist social worker to expand and understand
the social work profession. The future of social work is collaborative practices internationally
and expand our vision to encompass and appreciate the differences within the client systems.
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Appendix A
Case Study: Scotland’s “Glasgow Effect”
The United Kingdom comprises four constituent countries: England, Scotland, Whales,
and Northern Ireland. According to the National Records of Scotland, the most current estimated
population is 5,466,000, with 52% representing women. Scotland has become notorious for drugrelated problems. "Scotland's drug-death rate was over 3.5 times that for the UK, and higher than
that of any European country (National Records of Scotland, p. 4, 2021). Scotland has the most
drug deaths per capita than any European Country, which has earned them as the "drug death
capital of the world" (Powell, 2020). Drug-related deaths have increased in Scotland in the last
ten years, and although men have higher mortality rates, women's mortality rates have increased
more rapidly than men's recently (Tweed et al., 2018). Seventy-six percent of drug overdoses
occurred in ages 35 and older in 2017 (Audit Scotland, 2019). Drugs that contributed to those
deaths include the following: opioids, benzodiazepines, gabapentin, and cocaine. In 2019, the
United Kingdom data 2018 showed that 116,546 people were involved with drug and alcohol
treatment, 23% of which were women (European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug
Addiction, 2019).
Even though men have higher rates of drug overdoses, women are more affected by
stigma and treatment barriers. Tweed et al. (2018) noted that "women who use drugs are likely to
be particularly affected by the adverse impacts of welfare reform and public sector austerity
measures" (p. 6). In addition, Scottish women face risk factors such as abusive relationships, sex
work, traumatic experiences, mental health concerns, and problems with drug treatment services
availability. Lastly, the authors highlighted that funding cuts, poor drug treatment practices, and
insufficient care in the criminal justice system are further evidence of the neglect imposed upon
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Scottish women (Tweed et al., 2018). Audit Scotland (2019) reported a link between substance
abuse and impoverished conditions, stigma, and healthcare inequities. In 2018, the Scottish
government recognized that drug and alcohol use is a public health issue (Audit Scotland, 2019).
Dryden and Souness (2015) focused on 16 projects that provided services to women in
Scotland, with the average age being 34 ranging from 16 to 68 years old. The most common
concerns reported by these women were emotional/mental health, lack of purpose,
unemployment, and substance use (Dryden & Souness, 2015). The 16 programs were under the
Women Scottish Criminal Justice System (WCJS), which focused on providing a holistic support
system for their release. Overall, most women improved in mental/physical health, substance
use, housing, and employment (Dyden & Souness, 2015). In addition, the authors concluded that
addressing the social circumstances of these women helped provide motivations to change
behaviors and reduce recidivism.
One of the sixteen programs was Tomorrow's Women Glasgow (TWG), which identifies
the complex needs of women living in Glasgow. Tomorrow's Women Glasgow was established
in December 2013 with initial funding from the Scottish government but now relies on funds
from local charities. TWG is a multidisciplinary partnership that supports women with complex
needs and at risk of reoffending (NHS Health Scotland, 2017). For example, Scotland has the
second-highest female prison population in Northern Europe, with higher mental health and drug
and alcohol problems (Prison Reform Trust, 2017). In addition, Dryden and Souness (2015)
emphasized that most women had substance misuse, housing, and financial difficulties.
A demolished criminal institution earned itself a nickname to those that experienced
Scotland's criminal justice reformatory for women. Corton Vale, the Scottish women-only
prison, was demolished in 2017. The prison had been nicknamed by many as the "vale of death"
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and the "vale of tears" due to the high rate of women prisoner suicides (Moshenberg, 2017). In
addition, there were reports of overcrowding and unsanitary conditions, with most women
incarcerated due to drug-related crimes. Moshenberg (2017) noted that "for the past two decades,
Scotland criminalized women's lives and bodies and then, by unequal funding within the prison
system, ensured that no one would leave unharmed” (para. 6). In three years, reports included
eight suicides, including a woman who set her hair on fire and another biting through her muscle
down to her bone in the late 1990s. As a result, the Scottish government closed down the
institution but did not indicate any wrongdoing within this prison system.
The Mental Welfare Commission for Scotland report (2012) highlighted that drug and
alcohol problems were linked to mental illness, with bipolar disorder and schizophrenia having
the greatest comorbidity. The report also noted that 96% of the female prisoners were known to
have had significant problems with drugs and alcohol, and 73% were sexually abused as children
(Mental Welfare Commission for Scotland, 2012). Clark et al. (2015) noted that gender
differences exist in motivations to use substances. The authors found that women tend to use
substances to cope with emotional and physical pain versus men who use them for seeking
pleasure. Recovery for these women becomes difficult due to the social inequities in Scotland.
According to the Socio-economic Disadvantage and Protected Characteristics: Sex and
Gender-Women report (2020), women are underpaid, which leads to housing affordability
problems, and as a result, they pay higher rental fees due to their income and have inadequate
standards of housing. In addition, significant socio-economic disparities exist among ethnicities
among the following groups: Bangladeshi, Pakistani, Chinese, and Black people living in the
United Kingdom (Gov.UK, 2021). Further, the report highlighted that the COVID-19 economic
impact was felt by 3 million people in Scotland, with 77% of them being women (Engender,
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2020). In addition, engender (2020) noted that the lack of women in power continues to accede
to "cultural gender roles and inequality" and continues to have impacts on policy and practical
levels (p. 4). Lastly, the report noted that women still underrepresent public sectors, businesses,
political institutions, and media. Engender (2020) noted the following on how women are
described in the media:
Women are more likely to be described in terms of their family status and over three
times as likely to be victims than men. Sexualized imagery of women and girls across
media platforms reinforces sexist attitudes, shapes how women are valued, and
negatively impacts body image, self-worth, and health. Women standing for political
office are routinely subjected to sexism in the mainstream media, and the absence of
quality reporting on gender issues sustains low awareness of women's inequality (p. 38).
This report aimed to highlight Scottish women's under-representation in positions of
power to bridge gender gaps in the future. The Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination
Against Women (CEDAW Committee) noted the following recommendations in 2019: to
address the sex for rent practices of male landlords preying on vulnerabilities of women's
situations and take adequate measures to decrease women's poverty and homelessness (United
Nations Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women, 2019).
The Scottish Drug Deaths Task Force (2021) developed the following recommendations
for women in recovery: 1) develop drug and alcohol specialty services for women; 2) unite and
collaborate with programs in existence; 3) expand information and outreach; and 4) workforce
training. Other suggestions included more research on gender inclusivity to reduce stigma and
address stereotypes.
Most Dangerous Areas in Scotland
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Lowther and Brocklehurst (2020) identified three areas in Scotland with the highest rates
of drug-related deaths: Dundee City, Glasgow City, and Inverclyde (National Records of
Scotland, 2019). UK Parliament (2019) noted that the drivers of problem drug use include
poverty, inequality, and deprivation. Coid et al. (2021) examined society and community factors
related to deprived urban areas of Scotland, including Glasgow. The authors concluded that more
preventive interventions are needed in deprived areas and gender disparities.
In conclusion, more women have been incarcerated for drug-related crimes in Scotland
rather than receiving treatment. While imprisoned, the Scottish government now considers
women's needs multifaceted, with multiple agencies involved from all system levels. Even
though more men than women are using drugs, the numbers continue to climb for women at
alarming rates. Women's status in society has been reduced to stereotypical roles, which plagues
them with stigma when trying to receive services in the community. However, research groups
and universities continue to shed light on gender misnomers. Landy et al. (2010) emphasized
how the environment plays a crucial role in Scotts' physical and mental health through the
"Glasgow Effect." The Scottish government will need to revisit the "Glasgow Effect" and
examine how environmental factors play a role in women with addiction problems. Lastly,
women seek treatment but mainly through their primary care setting and mental health services.
Scottish women face barriers of stigma, fear of losing custody of their children, and limited
flexibility due to their role as caregivers (Tweed et al.,2018). Other barriers included cost, lack of
social support, being in a relationship with someone that uses drugs, and concerns about
confidentiality. Besides using trauma-informed care approaches, Tweed et al. (2018)
recommended child and family-sensitive treatment services with services focusing on housing
and legal assistance.
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Appendix B
Case Study: “Oklahoma Hates Women”
Oklahoma is home to 3,959,353 Oklahomans, with the percentage of women slightly
dominating the state at 50.5% (United States Census Bureau, 2021). The name "Oklahoma"
means "red people," attributed to the rich Native American culture that previously inhabited this
state, and most counties have Native American names. However, "Red people" has come to have
a whole new meaning dominated by white, male, and ultra-conservative people representing the
Republican Christian values and enduring support for Republican presidential candidates since
1968. Currently, Oklahoma has 48 State Senators and 101 State Representatives, only 21% of
whom are women (OKhouse.gov, 2021 and Oklahoma Senate, 2021). Federally, Oklahoma has
two Senate seats and five House of Representative seats, with only one woman representing
Oklahoma nationally.
The United States of America holds the highest rate of female incarceration, accounting
for over 30% of the world's incarcerated women (Kajstura, 2018). Oklahoma leads globally for
the highest rate of women incarcerated (Oklahoma Department of Corrections, 2018 and
Kajstura, 2018). Most of these women in OK prisons are due to drug-related crimes, including
possession, trafficking, and sales (Sharp, 2014). Sharp (2014) highlighted ten of the seventyseven counties in OK that had the highest rate of imprisonment for women, which include the
following: Oklahoma (city), Tulsa, Comanche, Pottawatomie, Garfield, Grady, Carter, Kay, and
Rogers. Sharp (2014) indicated that women offenders have more severe drug problems than their
male counterparts. However, addiction treatment admissions for the state are dominated by men
at 61% (Center for Behavioral Health Statistics and Quality, 2019). The case study focuses on
OK using the social-ecological model by comparing the poverty rate, domestic violence, and
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child welfare statistics with the counties with the highest female incarceration rate. If the
women's environment does not change, already high recidivism rates will increase, strengthening
the shared belief by some that "Oklahoma hates women." Lastly, this case study will focus on
two women who have been in the public's eye for addiction and the OK punitive measures that
earned one-woman life without parole.
"Oklahoma Hates Women" was organized by Oklahoman women and has been in
operation since 2010 (Smith and Donnelly, 2010). This Facebook group has 154 OK members
and was approached by this writer for some background information on the motives of this social
media awareness project. First, Anne Smith (one of the administrators for this group) noted that
"OK has incredibly repressive abortion laws and keeps trying to pass unconstitutional laws."
Further, she stresses that OK incarcerates women at a very high rate, which impacts all aspects of
society" (2021). Lastly, Ms. Smith adds that the group's primary focus is on reproductive justice.
According to the OK Department of Corrections (DOC) 2018 report, OK has twice the
national average incarceration rate for females. Additionally, the DOC report noted that 86%
were non-violent offenses, and 61% were related to drugs. Lastly, the report highlighted the
following critical issues related to female inmates: trauma history, substance abuse, mental
health, medical problems, economic insecurities, and women offenders who are mothers (OK
DOC, 2018).
Childhood trauma and intimate partner violence were surveyed among the female inmates
and found that 69.8% had a childhood history of physical and sexual abuse, and 66.2% of female
inmates experienced domestic violence (Sharp et al., 2014). Additionally, 45.5% reported being
raped after age 18 (Sharp et al., 2014). Litt (2013) noted that early trauma and adult trauma could
have confounding effects on women causing psychological and emotional distress, leading them
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to substance abuse. Lastly, being pregnant in OK and having a substance abuse problem can
affect your freedom and possibly result in charges of murder if a miscarriage were to occur. OK
women lack access to treatment but have a greater likelihood of being incarcerated.
Life Without Parole
A Tulsa woman, Shelia Deveraux, was convicted on one count of drug trafficking in
October 2005. Sharp (2014) noted that there was no logical reason for giving this woman life
without parole as she was battling addiction. Sharp (2014) further emphasized that Ms. Deveraux
would not accept a plea deal of seven years, which may have irritated the prosecution producing
an outcome that was "in excess to the level of offending" (p. 39). Sharp (2014) noted that Ms.
Deveraux was a typical housewife, and after her divorce, she began to use alcohol and drugs to
cope. She overdosed on cocaine in 1998, earning her first strike, her second strike came when
she was convicted of possession of marijuana, and her final conviction (last strike of the three
strikes law in OK) was when a house she was visiting was raided. Everyone in the house was
charged for the owner's cocaine possession even though Ms. Deveraux claimed not to know
drugs were on the premises. She was offered a seven-year plea deal, and she turned it down. As a
result, she was convicted under the three-strikes law and given life without parole. However, in
2011, she was released after serving six years in prison after evidence of police corruption.
In 2004, Theresa Hernandez had a stillborn child during her thirty-second week of
pregnancy. She was charged with first-degree murder because she tested positive for
methamphetamines. The media has dubbed her "Meth Mom." She was released in 2008 and
mandated to attend a three-month inpatient drug treatment program and be on probation for ten
years. Medical experts have criticized the prosecution since no medical evidence supported that
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meth caused stillbirth (News 9, 2008). Sharp (2014) remarked that before "Meth Mom's" fame,
she was a victim of childhood abuse and domestic violence.
Oklahoma has three prisons for women: Mabel Bassett Correctional Center, Dr. Eddie
Warrior Correctional Center, and Barnard Community Correctional Center (Oklahoma.gov).
These facilities offer education, substance abuse treatment, vocational training, and therapy to
address criminal thinking. Before imprisonment, prevention and treatment efforts have been
unremarkable in most counties, possibly due to funding cuts for substance abuse and mental
health services (Adcock, 2019). Strict laws are in place to act as diversionary tactics, but the
rules are coming down harder on pregnant women. Women in Recovery groups are trying to
address the challenges, and funding from George Kaiser Family has provided more opportunities
for women to seek out services. A Women in Recovery program director noted that most of these
women sent to prison endure a lifetime of sexual and physical abuse, family dysfunction,
substance abuse, lack of education, and unemployment. Deterrence tactics have failed and
ignored the problems of these women (Adcock, 2019). Is it true that "Oklahoma Hates Women"?
Or does Oklahoma need to pay more attention to women in their environment and the
psychosocial factors contributing to their lawbreaking.
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Appendix C
Case Study: Brazil’s Cracolandia
According to the Central Intelligence Agency, The World Factbook (2021) remarked that
Brazil is the second-largest consumer of cocaine globally, with Columbia being the first. The
World Health Organization (2020) reported that Brazil's population accounted for 215,997,014
lives, with the highest population concentrated in Sao Paulo. In addition, Brazil has some of the
highest rates globally regarding violence, and violence is most often associated with drug use
(Miraglia, 2016). The United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (2010) stated that in 2008,
there were 15,506,000 registered drug users in the country. Further, United Nations stated that
there is currently a lack of data regarding cocaine and crack use within Brazil, without an official
system for collecting this information.
Drug use is often blamed on the individual rather than the environment. However,
Brazil's "Cracolandia" (Crackland) shows how the environment in context plays a significant role
between the individual drug user and the community. Cracolandia is near Sao Paulo, is situated
on eight blocks, and has a high rate of poverty and homelessness compared to other cities in the
country (Segalla Bueno Arruda et al., 2017). Further, Segalla Bueno Arruda et al. (2017)
indicated that Sao Paulo was the first city in Brazil to acknowledge the presence of crack in
1988, with 74% of people living on the streets of Cracolandia consuming alcohol and drugs.
Segalla Bueno Arruda et al. (2017) asserted that the environment is key to the drug dealers'
ongoing commissions that the Brazilian government programs have failed to intervene and
protect.
Moreover, the authors construed that the consumption of crack cocaine does not explain
the problem of poverty and misery in Crackland. On the other hand, Segalla Bueno Arruda et al.
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(2017) claimed that real estate had played a significant factor since Cracolandia is desired for
future urban development, and the property values of Cracolandia are causing a frenzy with
investors exploiting the potential opportunities of this desolated area.
Further, Garmany and Richmond (2020) called for the end of Brazil's gentrification and
referenced the word hygienisation, which is the "socio-cultural, political, and economic
conditions that shape Brazilian cities, and is especially attuned to colonialist legacies of racism
and class stigma" (p.126). The authors further suggested that political force tactics continue,
despite previous fruitless efforts in cleaning up Cracolandia. Furthermore, evidence of
gentrification suggests the government favors Porto Seguro, Brazil's third-largest insurance
company, by securing their local investments over Brazilians’ needs (Garmany and Richmond,
2020).
Society often sees the drug user as the perpetrator of their circumstance rather than a
victim of socioeconomic factors, including lack of education, homelessness, and unemployment
that contribute to their use or continued use. Vernaglia et al. (2017) noted that women are more
vulnerable due to the lack of education and employment opportunities. Men are favored more in
Brazil, and women are more prone to sexual and physical violence. Vernaglia et al. (2017) stated
that "the consumption of drugs by women reflects women's greater vulnerability and the fact that
the position of women in the social context is generally more unfavorable than that of men" (p.
3).
Exchanging sex for drugs is common among Brazilian women subjecting them to
possible violent encounters with little or no police involvement and lasting consequences related
to HIV (Vernaglia et al., 2017). Further, the authors claimed that the "social disadvantages of
female crack users" included lack of education, monies for basic needs, and separation from their
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children, which has promoted continuous drug use, adding to their environmental vulnerabilities
(p. 7). As a result, the risk of HIV/STDs and even pregnancy become a reality for women on the
streets of Cracolandia. Nappo et al. (2010) noted that HIV/STDs are running rampant in
Cracolandia. Therefore, women who use crack will engage in sex acts to achieve their next fix.
Moreover, the importance of addressing the environmental conditions is critical to the
treatment needs of the community rather than just treating individuals. Treatment is available
through the Psychosocial Care Centers-Alcohol and Drugs (CAPS-AD). Razzouk, Caparroce,
and Sousa (2020) indicated that CAPS-AD III and CAPS-AD IV have 309 service centers with
bed availability ranging from eight to thirty inpatient beds. CAPS-AD has provided
comprehensive care for people addicted to alcohol, crack, and other drugs (Duarte et al., 2015).
The CAPS-AD also provided harm reduction services and family therapy. In 2008, 87% of the
CAPS programs focused primarily on mental health, with only 13% focusing on drugs and
alcohol (Mateus et al., 2008).
Despite the treatment programs' existence, the shortages of health care workers compared
to the healthcare needs are troublesome in Brazil (Mateus et al., 2008). Looking at psychiatrists
alone (6,003 psychiatrists), the authors noted that there are 5 per 100,000 inhabitants in some
areas of Brazil and 1 per 100,000 in other geographical scarce regions. Razzouk et al. (2020)
reported that most of the services provided are in the southern half of the country, where 56% of
the population lives, with a heavy concentration of services in Sao Paulo is in southeast Brazil.
Further applying this same ratio to the social needs of individuals, Brazil had a total of 1,985
social workers employed by CAPS, where again there was 1 per 100,000 inhabitants.
Other programs exist through local churches and intervention services focusing on
pregnant women and abusing substances. However, women staying involved with these
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programs become a challenge in the face of their daily cravings. Avilla et al. (2017) researched
the factors associated with the attrition rate at the Amparo Maternal center, where supportive
care is given during the prenatal phase and after the infant's birth. Mother Marie Domineuc
created the center in 1939 under the Catholic Archbishop of Sao Paulo. The center is composed
of social workers, psychologists, and socio-educational advisors. The goal is to "restore and
preserve the integrity of the pregnant woman and her child, favoring the process of rebuilding
life and developing skills for autonomy and generation [of] income through courses and
workshops" (Amparo Maternal, 2021, Reception Center, Para. 3) The center is coordinated
through the Brazilian Public Health System. It provides pregnant women a safe place until
delivery. The authors examined over 166 records of women receiving services and found that the
attrition rate was about 45%. In addition, Avilla et al. (2017) noted that attrition factors included
women with little or no schooling, no family ties, substance-using fathers, and having additional
children needing care.
From the streets of Cracolandia to Brazilian prisons, women incarcerated for drug-related
crimes have risen by 184% between 2005 to 2009 in Brazil (Baltieri, 2014). However, the author
noted that illicit drug use still occurred during confinement and highlighted the neglected
treatment needs in a male-dominated prison setting. Baltieri (2014) also indicated that women
using illegal drugs in prison were comparable to men. Further factors associated with drug use
were also acknowledged by noting that most women had a history of childhood sexual abuse and
used drugs to cope with their emotional pain (Baltieri, 2014).
In conclusion, female drug users are not fully being accounted for in Brazil. Femalespecific programs tend to be centered on pregnant women who are drug users. However, keeping
women involved and motivated in the program appears to be a constant strain. In addition, the
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environment plays a role in Cracolandia, which promotes continued drug use in impoverished
conditions. Lastly, a documentary written by Heni Ozi Cukier was made about Cracolandia in
2020 called "Cracolandia." Unfortunately, this documentary has not been made available to the
general public.
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Appendix D
Case Study: The Persepolis Clinic, Tehran, Iran
Iran is in the direct path of the world's largest market of heroin. Besides opium and
heroin, methamphetamine usage continues to be the Iranians’ primary drugs of choice . Iranian
women have limited civil liberties regarding marital rights, divorce, and child custody. Iran
continues to object to partaking in the Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of
Discrimination against Women (Minority Rights, 2019). Currently, seventeen women are serving
in Parliament, the Islamic Republic's highest number ever in history, but only represent 5% of
the power in decision-making (Minority Rights, 2019). Despite the rise of women in power,
women still face stigma and discrimination. Violence against women is not a crime, including
spousal rape, domestic violence, and honor killings. (Ceasefire Centre for Civilian Rights, Centre
for Supporters of Human Rights, and Minority Rights Group International, 2019).
Substance use in Iran is formidable. World Drug Report (2021) noted that in 2019, 90%
of world opium was seized by the Islamic Republic of Iran. Punishment can be harsh, from fines
to execution. Iran had the highest incarceration rate and executions related to illegal drugs (The
LandRace Team, 2019). The LandRace Team (2019) noted that in the late 1980s, Iran
established the National Drug Control Headquarters and reviewed laws of the execution of drug
offenders and considered other options. As a result, Iran began to consider drug rehabilitative
services. Dolan et al. (2012) noted that in 2002, Iran adopted a harm reduction approach to drug
users; however, efforts to provide these services to female drug users have been unremarkable.
Massah and Moradi (2018) analyzed between 2015 and 2016 and found 35 methadone treatment
programs with only five women-only sites.
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Iran continues to work with research institutions and the United Nations on Drugs and Crime
to expand prevention and treatment services to women. The role of non-government
organizations (NGOs) has been essential in providing those services. However, the social
determinants of health and gender inequality become barriers to women's recovery when trying
to leave their marriages due to violence and drug use.
The Persepolis Clinic was a non-governmental organization that provided free
methadone maintenance treatment (MMT), sexual health care, a needle and syringe program,
primary health care, counseling, employment training, and legal aid to women in Tehran, Iran.
The women's only clinic opened in the summer of 2007. The clinic was near the Azim Abad
Castle in Shoosh Square, with public transportation nearby. Dolan et al. (2012) noted that the
Tehran clinic staff included the following: a director, a coordinator, a doctor, two nurses, a
midwife, a social worker, a psychologist, a lawyer, an accountant, a research coordinator, two
research assistants, and several administrative staff. Later Dolan and clinic staff emphasized a
greater need for a psychiatrist rather than a lawyer. Dolan (2021) noted that funding for the clinic
took several years, and discussion on whether a male or female should manage the clinic was
ongoing. In the end, a male manager would be more sufficient in the eyes of the Iran community.
All other staff was female in the clinic under Iran's (NGO). The author noted that they received a
$300,000 US dollar grant to fund this organization with professional salaries averaging a little
under $300 a month. Also, clinic staff had only two days off during the month to meet the needs
of these women seeking services daily. Community acceptance and challenges were ongoing,
with men picketing and stoning women as they entered the facility.
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Other challenges with the Persepolis clinic were also noted. Dolan (2021) reported that
women were seen daily, and some women traveled an hour or more to receive the services. The
average dose of methadone was 67 mg, with women's dosages ranging from 25mg to 160mg.
From August 2007 to July 2008, 97 women visited the Women's clinic (Dolan, 2021). The mean
age of these women was 36 years old, ranging from 18 to 57 years. Limited schooling and
unemployment dominated these women's demographics. Most women lived with someone,
including their partner (47%) or parents (30%). Also, women reported having no children up to
eight children (Dolan, 2021).
Further, the Iranian women’s age of first use of an illegal drug averaged 22 years,
ranging from 10 to 52 years (Dolan, 2021). Most women were initiated into drugs by a relative
or a partner 63% (Dolan, 2021). The first drug used by most Iranian women were opium,
followed by heroin, methamphetamines, cannabis, and morphine. Dolan (2021) noted that the
gateway theory of cannabis leading to harder drugs is not the case for women in Iran. Of the 97
women, 70% preferred heroin due to the cost and the drugs available on the street (Dolan 2021).
Besides medical, women had access to a midwife and legal advice. The lawyer aided with
securing identity cards, inheritance, and divorce. The midwife provided services to pregnant
women and on methadone maintenance therapy.
Women were initially distrustful of staff but noted that they felt like they were getting
comprehensive services compared to treatment in a coed clinic (Dolan et al., 2011). The authors
further cited a client of the clinic's initial thoughts:
"I was homeless, sleeping on the streets and in parks for ten years. Then someone told me
about this place, but at first, I couldn't believe that such a clinic would exist for someone
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like me. I have turned my life around. I married and had a young child, and I do not use
drugs" (p. 225).
Additional concerns were expressed on how these women supported their drug habit
based on the taboos of being Muslim and discussing sexual practices outside of marriage. As a
result, the clinic's intake questions, including HIV prevention and discussion on safe methods of
sex work, did not generate many responses. (Dolan, 2021). Women married to male drug users
also were another barrier to success in their recovery journey. Funding also became an issue,
where services were initially free, and then women were asked to pay USD 15 compared to men
in other clinics paying up to USD 70 a month for the methadone. Sadly, the clinic is not in
operation due to funding issues.
NGOs provide services to Iranian men and women who struggle with drugs. However,
barriers and stigma prevent women from seeking and staying in treatment. In addition, women
are more harshly punished for deviance outside of their social roles. The women-only clinics
provide a haven for women to seek out therapy and address their unique needs. Lastly, Dolan
(2021) credited the social worker as the most crucial staff member who helped empower women
to address the social and cultural barriers.
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Appendix E
CASP Review
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Appendix F
Codebook
Global North
1 Individual

0

1.1 individual

49

1.2 motivate motivation

22

1.3 loss

32

1.4 injection

89

1.5 initiation

18

1.6 food

9

1.7 money income

94

1.8 homeless

30

1.9 disability

4

1.10 disease

15

1.11 fear afraid

80

1.12 criminal

43

1.13 physical abuse sexual abuse

16

1.14 trauma

46

1.15 drug dealer selling drugs

12

1.16 abandonment abandon

5

1.17 alone

20

1.18 trust

33

1.19 shame guilt

27

1.20 sex work prostitution

66

1.21 rejected

1

1.22 psychological

29

1.23 pain

27

1.24 withdrawal

10

1.25 relapse

13

1.26 pregnancy pregnant

65

1.27 women woman

1654

1.28 victim survivor

1

1.29 vulnerability

32

2 Relationships

0

2.1 relationship

51

2.2 children

91

2.3 family

163

2.4 mother father

65
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2.5 support

88

2.6 partner

115

2.7 peers friend

22

2.8 married

14

3 Community

0

3.1 welfare

19

3.2 treatment

568

3.3 trafficking

25

3.4 overdose

5

3.5 violence

368

3.6 women only

8

3.7 therapy therapist

46

3.8 doctor

12

3.9 substance abuse

113

3.10 social work social justice

23

3.11 register

1

3.12 rehab recovery

48

3.13 poverty

44

3.14 opioid heroin

61

3.15 needle

34

3.16 marijuana cannabis

73

3.17 methamphetamine

3

3.18 cocaine crack

228

3.19 methadone

24

3.20 HIV AIDS

197

3.21 hepatitis

44

3.22 healthcare

62

3.23 harm reduction

158

3.24 police

106

3.25 government

5

3.26 education

39

3.27 drugs

503

3.28 domestic violence intimate partner violence

33

3.29 community

134

3.30 NEP

136

3.31 women only

8

4 Societal

0

4.1 society

56

4.2 prison

39

4.3 punishment

1

4.4 structural violence

16
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4.5 stigma

125

4.6 power control

112

4.7 policy politics

133

4.8 label

3

4.9 equality human rights

11

4.10 gender roles

208

4.11 moral

8

4.12 norm culture cultural

55

4.13 discrimination

28

4.14 challenge

10

4.15 barrier

60

4.16 addiction

181

Code System
Global South
1 Societal

0

1.1 prison

17

1.2 punishment

7

1.3 structural violence

60

1.4 power control

91

1.5 policy politics

102

1.6 label

3

1.7 stigma

136

1.8 equality human rights

18

1.9 gender roles

176

1.10 moral

24

1.11 discrimination

29

1.12 culture norm cultural

69

1.13 challenge

8

1.14 barrier

8

1.15 addiction

177

1.16 society societal

85

2 Community

0

2.1 welfare

14

2.2 treatment

389

2.3 trafficking

5

2.4 overdose

2

2.5 violence

299
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2.6 therapist therapy

57

2.7 substance abuse

101

2.8 social work social justice

6

2.9 register

48

2.10 recovery rehab

177

2.11 poverty

38

2.12 opioid heroin

259

2.13 needle

15

2.14 marijuana cannabis

17

2.15 methamphetamine

60

2.16 methadone

50

2.17 HIV AIDS

227

2.18 hepatitis

5

2.19 doctor

21

2.20 healthcare

23

2.21 harm reduction

52

2.22 police

24

2.23 government

71

2.24 education

75

2.25 drugs

426

2.26 domestic violence intimate partner violence

13

2.27 cocaine

30

2.28 crack

44

2.29 community

69

3 Relationship

0

3.1 children

65

3.2 relationship

84

3.3 support

120

3.4 partner

97

3.5 peers friends

84

3.6 mother father

80

3.7 married

59

3.8 family

226

4 Individual

0

4.1 Individual

102

4.2 motivation

8

4.3 money

44
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4.4 loss

20

4.5 injection

27

4.6 initiation

86

4.7 food

27

4.8 homeless

6

4.9 fear

26

4.10 disability

3

4.11 disease

26

4.12 criminal

14

4.13 abuse

265

4.14 alone

16

4.15 abandonment

7

4.16 trust

27

4.17 trauma

13

4.18 shame guilt

32

4.19 sexual abuse

8

4.20 sex work

35

4.21 selling drugs drug dealer

13

4.22 relapse

110

4.23 rejected

7

4.24 psychological

45

4.25 pregnancy

15

4.26 pain

53

4.27 victim survivor

41

4.28 vulnerability

12

4.29 women woman

1055

